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PART II . -STATICS.
TH E MOST A N C IE N T ANGEL.

T a p p a n ’s O r a t io n  at  C avendisB  B ooms,
S u n d a y  E v e n in g , Ja n . 24t h , 1876.

Lesson— Revelation i., from 4th verse.
I n v o catio n .

Oar Father I Thou Parent o f  every soul! Thou Infinite Spirit I 
Thou surpassing Light and Strength and Glory, to whom we ever 
turn.for all o f hiyyledge. and of beneficence; who hast in the 
eternal orderi^TFe universe revealed Thyself in manifold ways, 
and hast shown us the laws whereby Thou dost govern the material 
and spiritual universe; 0  God, we uplift our thoughts to T h ee! 
W e  hold converse with Thy ministering spirits. W e are one with 
those that in soul speak to Thee, knowing Thy truth. W e praise 
Thee for all the utterances of Thy ministering angels, Thy mes
sengers that in time past have spoken to m an; for the revelation 
of Thy truth that alone can uplift and perfect the spirit; and we 
turn to Thee still asking that Thy children may elevate their 
thoughts, unfold their minds, perfect and beautify the utterances of 
the spirit, until they, too, shall hold converse fece to face with Thy 
light and behold the power and the ministering presence o f  Thy 
mighty messengers that even to-day, with brooding wing and 
flashing power, hover over the earth. 0  Thou that art the Soul 
o f souls I reveal unto each spirit the most ancient of Thy ways, 
that all laws o f truth and o f knowledge and of wisdom may 
become apparent to the soul, and that the soul, understanding 
itself may revel in the light o f Thy Divine presence. Thou that 
art even as the light that shineth in darkness; who flllest every 
atom with Tby presence, and every soul with Thy life ; 0  God! 
we lay our offerings o f praise upon Thy shrine, as incense of sweet 
flowers, and -ask that Thou wilt receive them, and that in manifold 
ways they may return to bless Thy children, and to Thee shall be 
all praises now and evermore. Amen.

A d d r e ss .
Our theme to-night is “ The Most Ancient Angel.” In the ad

ministration of spiritual power upon the earth the order of thd Divine 
economy must undoubtedly be as perfect as the administration of 
physical laws ; and when you understand that physical laws are 
in themselves secondary and spiritual laws are primal, that which 
governs the spiritual firmament bacomes the most important study 
of man, since by connecting the links of inspiration between 
present and past ages the students of spiritual thought may 
arrive, not only at approximate, but at real truth concerning the 
methods of the dispensation o f  these powers. Undoubtedly, so 
far as modern history or theological investigation extends, the 
records of divine manifestation did not commence with the mani
festation recorded to the Children of Israel, but in a much 
more ancient manner, and to the more ancient peoples o f 
the earth. The first man, Adam, undoubtedly represented God’s 
first impulse of spiritual life to m an; but each nation and each dis
pensation of religion upon the earth has had its ministering power 
or angel to preside over it. It is a law o f the celestial govern
ment .that angels who are denominated messengers, an^w ho derive 
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that compose the different systems, and to the worlds in the solt 
system; and these angels, as we stated, derived their authority, 
and their gifts by a special adaptation, owing to their conquest 
over the material elements; and while thoseangelfl that have nraa 
taken a may be unknown to you, thi
ancients were doubtless aware o f their ministrations, they bein^ 
angels that had vanquished the material substances, o f other. 
planets.

TffiTmost Ancient Angel (ayyeXos) connected with the ministra
tion o f the spiritual dispensations of the earth was undoubtedly 
known to the ancients by the name of Orisses, or Q«iri« o f tbe 
Egyptians, and represented the spiritual life or power, over which 
the material expression was the sun or the light o f day. Tbis 
angel had the appearance of, and always manifested himself in the 
form of, the sun, and possessed power over all the elements of the 
earth and air. He had hosts of attendant angels, who, in their 
various capacities, ministered to the ancient peoples; and these 
angels were worshipped among the ancients as gods or demi-gods, 
according to their position or standing, each one possessing a 
special power or faculty to control matter, to direct the move
ments of certain orders of created life, and, in fact, to administer 
those powers that science declares are administered under the 
vague term o f “ natural law.” Wherever there is physical life these 
ministering powers, having charge over that physical life, direct 
the atoms to their ultimate purposes, and thus the cycles of 
created existence have been formed. When God said, in the 
beginning, “  Let us make man in our image,”  He undoubtedly 
referred to the threefold power within his own mind, and to the 
angelic beings that were to have charge of and minister to the 
various dispensations that were to come upon the earth. W hen
ever a world is bom , this angel thus appointed takes charge of it 
just as any mind upon earth would take charge of the building 
of a city or the perfecting o f any piece .o f mechanical or 
engineering labour. These angels, so endowed, possessed the 
creative attribute from Deity and from their own experience through' 
material life, having knowledge of both kinds o f existence, and 
being therefore enabled to take charge of the creative power o f a* 
planet or world. And as the earth is not the most ancient planet, 
so the angel Orisses, or Osiris, j s j i g y l j g m o ^
or archangels in the celestial heirarehv. but is one Of those a! _ 
that, having inhabited some of those planets o tv ou r  solar sVatfito 
that are more ancient than your own, is capable o f  directing and 
guiding this planet to its ultimate purpose, which is the perfection 
of as great spiritual and material life as is possible when soul and 
matter come in contact; and for this purpose the angel OriBseB 
was placed in charge of this earth at the time of its creation. He 
and his angels administered over the first dispensations of material. 
and spiritual power, and you will trace in the history o f the ' 
ancients that these angels or messengers under the guidance of 
Orisses manifested the properties of spirit through matter that in 
being perfected were made analogous through beasts and birds. 
In the ancient days, every action of physical and vital life was 
rendered an action o f  worship.

It was undoubtedly revealed by Orisses, under the form of Osiris 
and under the symbol of Isis, that the earth was a creative power, 
and by what principles of life, mind, and soul the physical universe 
is governed1. It was undoubtedly revealed to these in ancient days 
that soul itself, existing in a pure and sublimated state, takes no
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Jnal Processes o f  evolutionithroiigh spirit flfid spiritual orders o f 
ivcrajga lrtnwlflil|rH| and becomes tne pure ana contrbr 

X A athe angel Unsaes. or.uslria. represente' 
andmost aSientangel that then took charge of the earth,

soail o f hfo subordinate spiritamustforeveriemain enclosed within 
his sphere o f life, he acting upon them aa a  superior and controlling 
f  oweridurihgthe time that he iniinstersr in1 any w ay to the Inhabit* 
antp o f earth. W e may compare the angel Orisses, or Osiris, to a 
central light, as the ancients aid the sun.; we may compare his at
tendant atigelaor ministermgspirits to  the various plafieta, and by 
glancingaround th e ro o m jo u w ill find a  figure upon the wall that 
represents the centre, -with attendant circleain.taa.CHCumference,

- 1,------- i1L* ---- so speak
uindmgthe 
!— intual 

chaos
^ cornea tha firet gamsnsatn^ p w e r o r  life that is known as organ

ised matter o r  substanwj and we assure you that without this 
power and life, and without this most Ancient Angel, no thought or 
c r e a t i r o i ^ e i v ^ s ^  since he, in
direct co ra $ iu p ^ \ !p i IhejlSrate tiS h ^ ^ d 'C h a ^ e  at the mara- 
ing^bf d p f g i  ons imparted to
atoniifc^ife, and since frbm'the primal creatiofc up to the next dis- 
pen^tjion thja anp;e»t power and apirithad absolute sway with, 
those angels'who traverse with him in the cycles o f eternity and 

; pour out their knowledge and benedictions upon the worlds. Hence 
Sit was that the ancients possessed greater physical splendour, 

greater knowledge. o f  natural laws in many directions, greater 
powers in connection with physical life, greater powers in 
connection with siibtle forms o f  mystical knowledge, more 
direct communication with the laws of light and heat, since 
Orisses, or Osiris, derived his attributes from the sun, and upon 
eachbfeani o f  light or each ray tbat penetrated the atmosphere 
o f which the earth was formed he poured the subtle influence o f 

breath. Hence it was that, in those days, among the most 
^ e ^ e ^  'theTe was possessed .subtle knowledge of moulding of clay 
$n<|$f iinageis’th^t even tiiie  has not been powerful enough to 

^.aismteOTate; henCe .it waS that atonis were made more cohesive 
laws o f heatand,alchemy, that were then understood; hence 

j^ .^ s t h a t  in many forms of mystical'liffl-'those teachings were 
out upon the people, all the while the angel Orisses 

‘Tn^kei^^'hiS-'pretetfce^to- the chosen priests who were them
selves initiated into the mysteries o f vital and physical life, -that 
.vital jmd physical life having its origin and generating power in 
spirit as expressive o f  soul. I t  was through these revelations also 
that the' ECTptians and other Eastern nations excelled in the 
splendours o f  their physical surroundings o f gems and gold and 
incense and precious things, these being subservient to a spiritual 
and symbolic meaning, which has perished with the dynasty of 
Osiris, but which is contained in the calendar or celestial records 
as a,portion o f  the strength and fervour employed in beautifying 
} $ e  iaWii. It is the mission o f this angel to  establish physical 
(Met$<!rar as the first stepping-stone to the spiritual powers that 
vafterwards were to follow;. And by establishing physical splendour 
;as illustrative of spiritual laws, and withdrawing afterwards his 
direct .influence and agency; the Egyptians became idolators in
stead o f pure worshippers, following the law and the symbol 
instead o f  the spirit o f life. The sun was made the object o f wor- 
vship by the Ammonites, instead o f the spiritual sun representing 
Orisses, and the earth itself was represented in the form of Isis, 
instead o f  representing the H oly Spirit or sacred power of the 
Divine Mind in creative capacity.

Hence all things degenerated from their original spiritual con
dition- as Orisses, or Osiris, gradually withdrew his control and 
power from the earth; but so long as the earth shall exist, and 
lmfcil the time shall arrive when the greatest possible perfection of 
.physical a n d  spiritual life shall take place upon its surface, Orisses,

.  or Osiris, will bold  control over those.angels and powers that aided 
| him in ;the first‘dynasty or dispensation o f  spiritual pow er; and as,
‘ amongst the ancient Indians, Brahma represented the soul of all 
i life  qnd will, expressing itself in various successive utterances, so 

Brahma succeeded Orisses in the power o f ministration upon the
I eqrtl;:. as, one after another, the angels appointed to minister spiri- 

to the'earth have, with their attendant spirits or angels, 
i e ld  .control over and governed the spiritual and material destinies 
p f  niiin, W e  say spiritually and materially; for i f  you will con
sider what a nation may do to change the configuration of a 

( country or a portion of the earth, and what all the nations o f the 
earth have done to change the various currents that must, accord
ing to atmospheric law, affect the earth, you will find that the 

. bmldin g  of a pyramid, the erection o f an obelisk, the building o f a
I.tower, the disintegrating of elementsrand combining them together, 
Iris in itself creation, and that the atmosphere of the earth is by that 
’  .process, affected in degree aa much as the various geologic cycles 

hara been by their culminating powers and results; and i f  earth- 
qijakep, tempests, tornadoes, and various other forces o f nature 
act blindly, then also must the building o f a pyrajnid, or the 
.ejecting qf a tower be in itself an act o f  blindness; for winds and 
Vftye^ and, ihe revolution of^planeta, are just as much the result 
o f  .a,direetiiighand as the building of a ship, or the uplifting o f  an 
e,difica o f  wqrahip,' It  was committed, therefore, to the hand o f  
tjiis most, ancient angel that he should build the earth, and that 
his attendant tmgela, witnessing the process, should have power to 
minuter, direct^ .control, govern, ana guide, the laws with which 
ttey.w ere previously.made. aMiiamtedl Building the earth under 
the dirtction of the Maker-Mind was no more impossible to Orisses

than the fruSdifigdf an edifice ia impossible under the direction of 
a master architect.

I t  was under the reign o£ Orisses that the most ancfent order of 
Melchisedec was founded, wfeich was the order o f angels who were 
“  without length of days,” w M out beginning orendm g, tod 'w ho 
saw into the secret mysteries o f  creation.. I t ; 'Was in  the beginning bf 
the reign and under the control o f  Orisses thart'the first thought of 
the ancient order o f  Ereemasowy wfts founded*..where th e-A ll- 
seeing Eye represented theligK tof.day,.tlfe .variousimplements of 
mechanical toil and worship, represenwd thefcg^mbolaofcreative 
power, and where the arc o f  circlanndiboafllglerepresentedthe con
tact o f the Divine Mind w ilhW atffi^m lha ptodtfctioii o f  life mid of 
mechanical force. I t  was undey*tfcffteign.vo f  the .in d e n t angel- 

isses that those , m ost subtl&Iaws and fo ite s ; were, .revealed 
whereby the atom, which is g Io b u l^ is  |ieffed igr .th6aBj'le ofi 
point o f vital life, and thus m adatd^^aJi itself as the gjBsbolifc 
expression o f vital power upon earth, j .  It was unde? the rei|tt o f  
Orisses that all those arts that n o w iw  scattered orlost weSB-ton-, 
centrated for the perfection and pei$«faiatioH;ef pJ(ysicallifej-:]eaoh' 
type o f  physical life  syirtboiKafig' or repreaeat|j0£  8<8B<J 
spirit, or m ind; and whila thft retards are ft
few remnants o f the most
remains sufficient to confirm the connecting linlc- between that i 
remote past and the, present, and to show that really all the nations /  
o f the earth—Egyptbeing but the latest‘expression o f ‘the reign of f  
Orisses (other nations ana other continents were then in existence, I 
who expressed them with even greater splendour), as it  is known by 
geologists that Asia is not the most ancient portion of the earth 
geologically. Atalantes, which were then under the dispensar 
tibri o f thfe mighty angel, tradition has often pointed out was 
submerged, and which is now known as the New W orld, must in 
reality have been peopled by a race whose splendour and po.wer 
outvied in the reign o f  Orisses the pomp of tho auAient 
Egyptians. There were kings and dynasties, priests and rulers, 
messengers in direct contact with, and who spake with the voice 
of these spiritual beings, who poured out upon the earth all that 
was possible of that dispensation, giving to it the mighty physical 
splendour which exists now perhaps to the fullest degree only in 
tradition and vague memorials.

But the spiritual power was not lost. It has been garnered up 
in the store-house of the spiritual atmosphere that surrounds your 
earth, and helps to form a portion of the cycle o f  spiritual strength 
which will finally culminate to its greatest possible degree. As- 
this ancient angel had charge of a special dynasty, he also aided 
the advent o f the second administration; he was the second angel 
sent from Deity, and represented another Step in  spiritual advance
ment. W hat (jjrisses wa^-to the physical, earth and to the know
ledge of the law sorn n vsica l life, so waaiitittnma to the apiritiiBl 
or transcendental (as it is termed) natures o f  man. A s Orisses
2resented the physical life and the life o f the sun, so Brahma, 

oinistered the next stage o f spirit, or the life and force th jt 
perpetually imbues matter when directed by spirit; and what 
Orisses represents in an angel haying the greatest possible advance
ment, so every order o f bein'gs between him and the earth 
represents in a relative degree the powers of Orisses himself. That 
is why many nations in the East still cling to that form o f worship 
— because the wave of that life has not entirely left certain 
portions of the remote Eastern continent, while each succeeding 
wave of spiritual life has bome its fruits and has approximately 
passed away, leaving upon the earth some remnant o f  its expression; 
so that finally when the last mighty angel shall come upon the 
earth, there shall be left some representation upon it o f each 
separate spiritual dynasty. That is why the nations of the earth 
worship so variously to-day, and that is w hy they are still bowed 
in the far East before the shrine of Osiris. That is why there are 
those who believe in the All-seeing Eye o f  day in its religious 
instead o f its pure Freemasonio sense ;, and that is  why all those 
various inscriptions and records are to-day being gathered together 
— that Orisses may not be left Without a testimonial, and that, when 
he passes on to another world about to be created; he shall not have 
been neglected and forgotten upon earth. Being appointed of Deity 
to do that work, it is  needful that all. the fragments of the life now 
scattered shall be gathered together; and whoever can testify con
cerning these things is appointed 'in these days to take up the pen 
or give forth the voice, that even the most ancient angel may not 
be forgotten, and that his name shall be handed down as a portion 
o f the spiritual inheritance of the earth.

W e have stated that every angel is appointed to minister to some 
particular w orld; and of course Orisses, so appointed, brings with 
himhiflnwfl btwp.Ih. This also brings arace of neoijiJs nnrm tLe paWf . I 
and that race is especially imbued with the prevailing qualities and ' 
characteristics of the presiding angels. Hence the. nations o f thei 
East uniformly possessed the temperament which ia more analogous 
to the expression o f the sun, represents more of fire and fervour 
and heat— more of the elements that are incorporated from direct 
contact with the sun’s rays; and all who arq followers o f  Orisses—  
if the student will trace them to-day—w ill be found to contain and 
possess those atoms o f  magnetic vital life that connect them 
directly with the sun’s rays, and make them the children of the 
dispensation o f  Orisses. There are fragmentary portions o f  these 
peoples wandering over the earth. There are some persons bom  
under other dispensations that are like germs bome aVoad on the 
wings o f the wind, taking root in foreign soiL You.will find them 
pernkps' in your br6W ded'citie8;''m w *© 'othM  dim effiiion 'ahd  
name, who seem to be strang^yaM ' f̂e lk m‘;'tHe miast o f  all your 
civilisation and forms o f worship withiinWillingfeet. They would
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naturally' Worship fit ’the sun’s shrine and follow  with the light o f 
day o f  Orfsses, and find Deity fexjtfessed in that BymboL
They:W<Ju!d iifttnially, perhaps, bow  in spirit before Deity aSishin
ing fo'rth in^the-golden radiance o f the morning. Por these ; the 
temples and cold forms of worship you possess have no meaning ; 
and they, after death, go back to the region and empire of Orisses, 
to which they belong. ■

This most ancient angel has not finished his work, for while the 
earth has, been superseded by other angels in spiritual arrange
ments tjiat'prepared the way for new dispensations, he still has 
charge over the prevailing influences of the rays of light and the 
atonlic structure .of the earth until they shall have been perfected, 
and being perfected, they shall yield the fruition of the most perfect 
race to th e  earth itself.

W e. have stated that soul  in its primal esse"*ap^°°°flfl(|"n'P™,iri > 
i but Orisses having passed tkrongh planetary existence, possesses

be governed and grasped by the spirit and made subservient aiid 
■obedient to it s  power, and that‘ 'ang^v,lioMng in charge the rays o f 
the sun, was none other *M ’ la m m s  and
Grecians, who, in another name, worshipped the same power. W e. 

.shall show you afterwards that each, o f these dispensations have 
brought their fruition of life and vitality to the planet itself, that 
it has gained in power and in subtilty, and that every atom has 
been moulded and shaped by the governing hand o f  these angels,: 
who even worked through the instrumentality of nations, o f men, 
of individuals, of animals, o f plants, and o f minerals, to the intent 
of perfecting this spiritual power of the human race and to the 
the expressing upon the earth the highest type o f  existence

1 winged soul or sphere, thetypicalformof the sun, and was represented 
to the ancients in the form o f  a human being. Spirit, is that contact 
betwflfin whereby the sonl first projects itself into
th o u g h t fg M j^  Xonscioiisness and makes atoms subservient to 
its'.powOT j , anal1 the’ eipSHBBce o f this ancient angel is typically 
the e x p e r ie n c e e v e r y  living soul, and each soul possesses in 
embryo the dualifications of one of the angels o f  the celestial
(hierarchy. Tnose souls that have not been embodied in earthly 

form hold converse with Orisses and the subsequent angels of the 
Bpiritual dispensation until the whole becomes at last merged 
into this coming earth. This angel in the eye o f day and o f light 
has nothing to do with the later dispensations o f spiritual power. 
The cycle o f his reign spiritually has passed away; he has no active 
part.at portion now in the spiritual government o f  the earth; but 
having performed his work, fulfilled his external mission, he 
vacates his place, as a retired planet does, for the next one that 
is to arise and govern the destinies of man.

Those other angels have, in succession, ruled the planet, and we 
oan show you by history as it is handed down to you, that the 
distinctive qualities o f each separate angel to rule over the earth 
have been imparted to the race where that rule has first been 
expressed, and have heen disseminated all over the earth until 
they have culminated in some express form of human religion 
or philosophy, which finally bore its fruit and passed away, or 
exists only as a portion o f that spiritual record which makes 

•the complete, sphere o f th e  existence o f every planet. W hat 
lOrisses and his angels performed In a great degree, each indi- 
Ividual squI then existing upon the earth performed in a lesser 
■^degree. The millions of hands that built the pyramids changed 

the physical atmosphere of ancient Egypt. The millions of hands 
that helped to form the wonderful structures that have now passed 
awav, the “ Oity of Jove or the Sun,” which in itself was a marvel 
|Of physical splendour, so changed the particular qualities of atmo
sphere and earth as to ultimately bring physical destruction, since 
whatever attracts too strongly the rays of light to any one portion 
of the earth must ultimately be • the means of destroying that 
portion; and the arid wastes and wildernesses, and the deserts 
of the eastern and western worlds are the results of those na
tions that, idolising and worshipping the sun, drew the materials, 
as gold and precious stones that would concentrate the sun’s 
rays, so directly to those points that every portion of vitality was 
finally consumed, showing the subtle connection between the 
spirltuia! and thei material. That which in its natural and proper 
fulfilment produces life' is also the agent o f death and destruction; 
and those nations, eager for power, desirous of splendour, in the 
full tide of material strength and knowledge, and wishing to have 
all gold to adorn their walls that their God or angel might be 
pleased, forgot that the adornment o f the spirit and the gold and 
precious stones of the mind were all that Onsses came to seek.

But it has ever been, thufl, that out of the fire and fervour of 
material conquest and vital life the spiritual force gradually gains 
strength; and if  we find some traces of this ancient angel in the 
earth to-day in them who bow before splendour and worship at 
the "shrine o f gold, we must still bear in mind that perhaps 
through the fire that this very splendour will enkindle the rays of 
the celestial sun w31 consume all unworthiness and dross, and, as 
everything must leave its symbol and representative upon the 
earth, so we have stated the ancient powers of this angel must be 
understood and wrested from their false position of idolatry and 
mockery to the true dispensation that first gave the knowledge 
to the world o f man’s spiritual nature, for under his'administration 
came tljie first thought to the primal nations of the worship o f  the 
vSupreme Being, and these were symbolised in daily life until by 
gradual degeneration to matter the nations fofgot the spirit, and 
worshipped the substance as they had been* prone to do in every 
epoch since that time. W e  shall show by a succession o f  the 
dynasties that in these angels the fire of the Spirit has been re
kindled only by renewed dispensations, and when one angel with 
his host, having finished their work, have failed to regenerate the 
spirit of man, then another angel is sent, and another, and another, 
until all the messengers that belong to the powers o f  Deity in  suc
cession fulfil their purpose and do their work.

B y these laws you w ill know that there is not an atom o f the
J earth, or any portion o f  its forces, or even the most ancient of 

its laws, but what are kno^n and understood by the ancient 
angels. By these you w ill know that it is and was known how 
atoms were blended, by what laws they produced vital and 
organised life, in what succession the epochs are formed. When 
man took up his abode upon earth it was known by the most 
ancient (angel by What subtle processes and forces these laws could

I
W e have stated that that which makes an angel in the sense of 

the celestial hierarchy is that the soul has come in contact with 
planets or a planet, and has successfully vanquished the material] 
elements of that planet to tbe extent of making it subservient to 
the spiritual pow er; and when an angel has so vanquished a planet, 
or an angel with his host has so vanquished a planet, then lie be
comes the ruling and presiding genius over a newly created planet; < 
and those worlds are formed, not by an impetus that is given from /  
external nature, which is devoid of life as it is deyoid o f  mind. * 
but by an impetus that is given from that spirit w n icn is  prMal. 
and from the ‘j^ .y T lif ih  ''foil creation. The
ancients were not wrong in peopling the winds and waves and 
forest trees with subtle powers of the Spirit, since these also were, 
under the dominion of those agencies, appointed to fulfil their 
purpose. Behind every wind that blows, and every rustling 
leaf, and every fine-pointed tuft of grass, there is a thought 
that understands geology and alchemy aud proportion o f  mathe
matics, and makes no mistakes in all the subtle powers of 
created processes. Say to me that those flowers bloom'simply 
by natural laws that are without thought and m ind! A n  angel 
hovers in the germ o f each flower, and by known processes ofj 
thought each leaf is unfolded; and the angel Orisses, that withl 
finger-points o f sunlight paints the rose with red and the lily withl 
white rays, knows what he is doing, and G od has endowed him' 
with that power. Say that the cubes o f the crystal and the 
various points o f stone1 nave by accident, or as the result o f heat, 
been molten and made to reflect the points of lig h t! Nay, by the 
subtle shaft from Osiris’s bended bow these molten fires were kindled.
It was no fable that Prometheus drew fire from heaven and became 
as one of the gods, for with that power comes knowledge; and it 
is by absolute laws of mathematic life and geometrical proportion 
that every gem is fashioned in the heart o f the earth and every 
earthquake opens its yawning mouth for the purpose of disinteg
rating and forming the higher cycles of existence. Nay, it is not 
by chance that the blade o f grass springs up two-fold, or that th e / 
clover has three or five points in the expression of its leaves; or 
that through all the forest the dual life extends which blends Osiris 
with Isis, and makes the earth the habitation o f that most ancient 
angel. It is not by accident; and they who judge simply by ex
ternal methods are blindly, against the outer wall o f external con
sciousness, groping in the dark; but they who lift up the veil that 
is drawn between you and the stem Nemesis of outward life, will 
find that behind these physical attributes are angels, dominions, 
powers, and governments, each holding in their appointed hands 
the destinies of worlds and o f  systems, and from some central sun,, 
like that which governs your world, another and a more potent 
angel, whose voice is heard all through the starry spheres, sends 
forth his word o f  command like an electric thought, and all the 
angels of all the worlds stoop to listen, and are conscious o f  what- ( 
ever law or edict is given forth.

So if ye to-night w ill turn your thoughts within, you shall hear I 
how, in the beginning, God made known his word or views to 
Orisses, and how H e spake to the vital atoms, and they took form. 
Then the government o f  the world commenced; and those souls 
that were waiting for outward shape and form then became spirits, 
and took upon themselves outward life and became living men, 
even as it is said: “  God breathed into man the breath o f life.”

And this was the first angel! And this angel, with manifold 
beings, now presides near that world o f  soul that surrounds the 
sun and forms its spiritual life, even as your spiriW orld  surrounds 
your earth, and by contact with the rays of light, and by law which 
is in itself distinct and powerful, governs the winds and the tides, 
and has control over the deep, and directs the movements of angels 
that will in time redeem the wilderness and make the waste places 
to blossom as the rose, and cause all the barren trees to yield a 
fruition o f life ; while other angels that have succeeded— and, 
which we shall name in the lectures that are to  follow— have left 
their dispensing spiritual powers upon the earth.

The next discourse w ill be upon “ The Succession of Spiritual 
Dynasties upon the Earth.”

P O E M .
Ont of that utter sea of soul,

Where God abides for aye,
Withrpotent and supreme control,

With wondrous viotory,
All thought, all power must ever oome.
Out of that silent soul supreme 

His angels, inly led,
Watt, forth, impelled by the deep stream 

Wherein all souls are fed.
To thought and consoious life and work,

To toU and endless need,
Since by their labour eaoh must.find 

The sowing of life’s seed.
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Out of; the subtle power of thought, 
•Which \vith Goa’s life doth dwell,

uayu o^miu uj
The story still muiat tell,

That thtough the world of time and 
It ftodB at last itB reoompenae.
For God doth hold supreme and still 

The government of all,
And every apirit’s potent will 

Respondeth to his call.
Dominions, powers, angnls, all 

Bend at that oentral will,
Obey, and on that word attend,

Creating, perfeot, still.
Make ye a Bilenoe so supreme 

That it shall fill the soul 
With inoense, like an endless dream 

Of God’s divine control;
And vo shall bow before that light, 

Wherein all souls are fed;
And ye shall see it puro and whito,

The path where angels tread.
For in the innermost to-night 

Your souls may humbly how,
And, by your thought uplifted, stand 

To where the angela now 
Chant ever hymns of praise 

Ih deeds and works of loving thought; 
Until the wrth its prayer doth raise,

Aud ye with love are fraught.
0  silenoe! like a  potent balm,

To heal the wounds of care;
0  power! that, like a sovereign calm, 

Extendeth everywhere,
Upbear u b  in your anus of strength, 

Until our spirits may at length 
Reaoh even that supernal height 

Where angels dwell within His sight.

SP IR ITU A L TH EOLOGY.— GOD.
A  D is c o u b s e  b y  Mb . J. W . F a b q u h a b .

Delivered at the Free Gospel o f Spiritualism Services, Doughty 
Hall, Bedford Row, London, on Sunday evening, January 
24th, 1875.

Lessons: Exodus iii., 1— 15; Acts xvii,, 22—31.
The principal-object of the proposed course o f lectures is to 

show the reconciliation of Faith and Reason. True faith and 
right reason have never been at variance ; but, as a Biblical writer 
says, “ all men have not faith,”  and, as experience teaches, some 
men have not reason, so very frequently men of little faith come 
into conflict with men of less reason, and the result is confusion. 
As a consequence, the “ faithful”  avoid the “ rationalists,”  lest 
they should lose their faith, while the latter abjure faith to save 
their reason. To the one class we cry, “  0  men o f little faith, be 
able to render to every man a reason for the faith that is in you, 
and so you w ill add to your -faith knowledge, and strengthen it 
thereby.” To the other, “  0  men of much reason, be still more 
reasonable, for you also, to enjoy life worthily, must have faith in 
your travellers, your scientific investigators, and your newspaper 
reporters, even i f  each and all o f them are, at times, deceivers and 
deceived.” Greater blame, however, i f  we may call it blame, rests 
upon the religious in this matter than with the so-called un
believers. W hen one can give no better reason for the faith which 
he thinks is his than “  I  believe because it is impossible,”  he is, 
however, unwittingly, a greater infidel than the avowed atheist, 
for he is disloyal to both Faith and Reason. Not mjich better is 
the more common saying, “ I  believe, though I  do not understand, 
for there are many things which we cannot understand in which 
we all believe.” Such a “  reason ” for the faith that is in a man 
is usually supplemented by the smart saying, to be found in tracts 
and religious periodicals— “  A  man who believes in nothing but what 
he can understand must have a very short creed.”  “  No matter,”  we 
may reply, “ the length o f  a mans creed is not of so much con
sequence as the soundness o f  ita articles, and their good influence 
on the life o f  the believer. Some creeds might lose somewhat of 
their length to.the advantage of their strength; but acquaint us 
with some o f  the articles o f the creed of humanity, which it 
believes apart from understanding ? ” To which the usual reply 
is, “ Do you understand how the grass gTows, or how the embryo 
fowl is formed in the e g g ? ”  Something, we answer, o f these 
processes axe known and much unknown, but what I  do not know 
forms ,no part of m y belief, whatever it may do of yours. I f  
ignorance of causes contributes to faith, a man’s creed would be 
veiy  extensive and very worthless. The fact o f the growth of 
grass, and the development o f life, are matters of knowledge 
rather than o f  faith. W e may form theories respecting modes o f 
growth and development, but the strength o f  such theories w ill 
depend on the reasons we'are able to urge for their acceptance. 
Properly speaking, the term “ fe ith ” is not applicable to objects.  * y /T l'*1 ----  IIU VUjOUU)o f  sense. “ Faith,”  according to an ancient definition, accepted 
b y  the “ faithful,”  “ is the substance of things hoped for,, the 
evidence of- things not seen; ”  but it is substance, ana it is based 
on evidence. To feel assured that there is one conscious life, the 
source o f  all individual formation and growth, is faith, a faith 
having a substantial basis in reason, and supported hy sound

evidence. It is the atheist who virtmJlysays, “  I  ljeU eye^ough  
I  do not understand that all the manifestations o f w M om  displayfcd 
in the visible universe have no intelligent basis.”  I  have no wish, 
however, to say much against the atheist, for as Longfellow Bays 
of another personage

“ He also is God’s minister,
And labours for some good,
Not rightly understood.”

He renders one important service in his protest against all par
tial and imperfect statements concerning the Divine nature. The 
worship of an inadequate conception of Deity is just as real 
idolatry as the bowing down before a graven im age; although, for 
my own part, I  would rather lmeol with a sincere heathen oefore 
his uncouth idol than risk outraging his feelings, and what is 
worse, o f quenching in him, for a tame, that yearning after the 
invisible Father of whom that piece of wood or stone is the 
symbol; yet I  can discern p e a t  evidence of design in iconoclasts, 
whether o f material or o f spiritual images. In either case the 
idol-maker may improve in his art, so as to makS'hlS1iiSxt forin of 
deity a little less hideous than the previous* onerrMstay’&'-theist 
can,' without shame, admit his indebtedness to the atheist for lead
ing him to a truer conception of God than he would otherwise 
have possessed. He is not a builder, having no mental faculty of 
construction. His mission is to destroy—truly a divine mission, 
though relatively inferior to that o f the architect. “  Y ou  profess 
to believe in a Being whom you call God,” he says; “  well, I  do 
not deny the possibility of such an existence, all I  can say is, 
I  have not as yet seen any evidence, or heard any argument suffi
cient to convince me of the fact. .Perhaps you may De more suc
cessful than others. W hat do you mean by the term— God ? ” 
I f  we adopt such definitions as Matthew Arnold has given— “  A  
stream of tendency by which all things fulfil the law of our being: ” 
— “  A  power not ourselves which makes for righteousness ”— the 
atheist may ask whence this stream flows, and what is the nature 
of that eternal power, apart from humanity, which makes for 
righteousness. After all, it is hardly worth while to controvert 
such definitions of Deity, since they differ little from his own 
negations. They can have no real influence on humanity, which, 
as a whole, would rather worship a graven image than a meta
physical notion. No doubt there is a stream of tendency by which 
all things fulfil the law o f their being— there is a river which 
makes glad the city of God, but we are not, and ought not to be, 
satisfied until we attain to the source of that stream. There is a 
power which makes for righteousness, but who can conceive of a 
righteous impersonal power.

On the other hand, if  we define deity according to the generally 
received doctrine o f the Church, which, after deducting all mis
conceptions and rudimentary ideas about God, have yet a very 
practical and well-grounded'faith in Him as a personal everlasting 
lather, we must be careful not to affirm more than we under
stand, or are prepared to support. W e cannot fully comprehend 
Him, but what we can apprehend of Him must be in accordance with 
our highest reason. Better simply say, “ I  believe in God tiie 
Father Almighty, because I  cannot help believing in Him,”  than 
to affirm of H im some qualities or attributes which your opponent 
may easily prove to be inconsistent with each other and with 
common sense.

I  shall endeavour in this lecture, and in those which follow,-to 
appeal, in the first place, to no higher authority for the truth of 
the doctrines treated than matured and cultivated reason. When 
a truth is firmly established on that basis, it is surely not weakened 
if in writings regarded by  many as sacred we find substantially the 
same doctrine.

It is wonderful how great a distance on the road to the belief 
o f Deity we may urge even the atheist to accompany us if we deal 
with him judiciously. Let us try.

The idea of an invisible being o f greater power than ourselves is 
in the world. To this idea the atheist owes his negational exist
ence. A  universal idea is as much a reality in the field-of human 
tiature as are trees and flowers in the fields and gardens of the 
earth. A  man may deny the fact o f a universal vegetable life, but 
there are the flowers, and the grass and the trees. Some one it 
may be said, planted the idea of a God in the childhood of 
humanity, just as parents now implant the idea in the minds o f 
their children. W ell, the gardener sows seeds and plants trees, but 
he did not make the seeds and the trees, neither did he make that 
adaptedness of them to the earth by which the one takes kindly to 
the other. It is just as much beyond the power of any man, or 
generation of men, to originate a universal idea such as the idea of 
God as it would be to create a fruit-tree.

Another instance of a universal idea is that o f  the existence of a 
future life, and of the appearance of the departed after their de
cease. The belief in ghosts, as it is called, used to be triumphantly 
ureed as an instance o f a universal or veiy widely-spread belief in 
a fallacy, a disease of the intellect which the march of civilisation 
had stamped out. True, only the tramp of a higher degree of 
civilisation resuscitates the ghosts and the belief in a stronger 
degree.

Vegetation is all but universal on the earth, for there are con
siderable tracts o f  desert in which no form of it can be discerned; 
but the belief in a God, or gods, for tiie principle is the same, is 
more widely diffused in human nature than vegetation is on the 
earth’s surface. I t  is doubtful whether any tribe, however bar
barous, exists in whom the germ at least o f  the idea is non-existent. 
W e axe aware that there are atheists just as there are deaf and 
dumb and blind men amongst us, but the faculties o f  hearing, of
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speech, and o f sight are not the less real pn that. account. The 
universal existence o f belief iij Deity, so far as our world is con-' 
cemedj is as undeniable as the fact o f human existence. I t  needs 
no probf, it  is a necessary element o f human nature. I  do not say 
that belief in th e ’Divine existence as naturally arises iii the 
human, mind as the craving after food and drink, which is conjmon 
to mail with the lower animals. Intelligence, even in ita lowest 
form,'belongs to that which differences man from the brutes, and 
intelligence is not instinctive. Children who have been lost and 
nourished by animals in woods have had no ideas higher than the 
gratification of mere animal instinct. Man is pre-eminently a 
social being, and has to be nursed mentally as well as physically. 
W hether by dream, by open vision, or by oral communication, the 
idea of God must have come to man and not from him, But 
whatever may haye been its origin, it  has taken such deep root in 
the mind of humanity, that we need have no fear o f its decay. It 
is the response to the supreme need of the soul o f man. In low  
types of human existence the conception of God is like the first 
appearance of organic life— a simple cell—and apparently void of 
any influence on the life o f its possessor. The next perceptible 
advance ifl to polytheism, or the belief in many invisible and 
antagonistic powers. As we said before, the idea o f God does not 
and cannot originate in man, it  comes to him from the spiritual 
world, whether by dream, open vision, or both together; hence the 
belief in a future life always accompanies faith, however imperfect, 
in a Divine existence. To all who know anything of the laws of 
inter-communion between the spiritual and the natural world it 
w ill be evident that the immediate spiritual teachers of a tribe or 
nation are very little higher in intellectual capacity and knowledge 
than their brethren on earth. Truth descends from the highest to 
the lowest through all intermediate degrees, clothing itself in the 
fallacies or appearances o f each degree, and in its ascension gradu
ally puts off all those veils, until it stands with its disciples in un 
veiled purity before the throne of God. The unitary idea of God 
is broken in the polytheistic stage of human progress through 
man’s want of unity in himself, and consequent misconception of 
the want o f  unity in nature. The moral and mental faculties are 
not sufficiently matured to enable him to take a comprehensive 
grasp of natural phenomena. The seeming antagonism affects the 
half-awaked mind more than the real unity. As polytheism de
cays the belief in Deity becomes not weaker, but stronger and more 
effective, on the moral and intellectual life of man. Polytheism 
is like a mighty army with many captains but with no com- 
mander-in-chief to unite the forces. Monotheism is the same army 
with all ita commanders under the control o f an invincible leader, 
and goes forth conquering and to conquer'. The best systems of 
social government and the most advanced scientific knowledge 
are always to be found with the highest conceptions of D eity; and 
we feel assured that the future will bring better government, fuller 
scientific revelations, and truer ideas of the Divine nature than we 
obtain at present, but neither o f  them comes apart from the others.
I  am aware that there are other and more elaborate arguments for 
the truth o f the Divine existence than the fact o f the universality 
and growth of the idea in the human mind. But I  have, I  think, 
ohosen the amplest, i f  not the most forcible argument that can be 
given. Belief in the Divine existence is in the world, and the 
world cannot get free from it, if it would. When we leave this 
stage of existence and enter on another, we shall, if we may credit 
all professed tidings from that unseen world, find it there. Ascend
ing still higher and higher, all professed tidings through angelic 
messengers declare that faith in God is universal through all 
heavens. I f  we descend into the lower realms of spiritual life we 
shall still find it, though it may be in a somewhat cloudy and im
perfect state. Whither can we go from His Spirit or flee from His 
presence ? Happily, no whither.

The so-called atheist is not, as the name implies, without God. 
H e is in a civilised country, and consequently surrounded by in
fluences resulting from belief in the Divine existence. His in
tellectual education, the very strength o f the reason which enables 
h im  to question the divine existence, is the result o f the faith that 
surrounds him. It is a curious fact, which I  cannot help noting, 
that the leader of intellectual atheism in this country derives his 
chief arguments, and all the strength of his position from one o f 
the strongest believers in Deity that ever lived. “  Spinoza,” says 
Mr. Bradlaugh, “ is my master.” “ Christ,”  says the Christian, 
“  is my Master.” Curiously enough, the Christian and the atheist 
chooses each his master from the despised race of the Jews. But 
the Christian is so far the more consistent that he acknowledges 
his obligation to follow his master to the end, while the other goes a 
very little way, and then turns back, while he still calls the one 
who goes forward “ master.” However, the fact remains that the 
atheist frankly acknowledges as his master not only one who de
monstrates the truth of theism as it had never been demonstrated 
before, and who believed in God as surely as he believed in his 
own existence, but who believed in Jesus of Nazareth as the W ord 
o f God, or highest manifestion of Deity, and also in the Jewish 
and Christian Scriptures as a revelation from God. “ God,” says 
Spinoza, “  revealed Himself immediately by the mind of Christ to 
tne Apostles, as he had formerly mediately made himself known 
to Moses by articulate sounds. The voice of Christ, therefore, 
even as the voice which Moses is said to have heard, may be called 
the voice of God, And in this sense also may we say that the 
wisdom o f God— in other words, the wisdom that is more than 
human-rput on humanity in flhrist, and that Christ consequently is 
the way. o f life to man. If, therefore, Moses, as is believed, spoke 
&ce. to face with God, as man speaks face to face with man by

means o f corporeal^ organs, Christ, it must be maintained, com
muned with God immediately in  the way of mind with mind. 
Christ is not a prophet in  the same precjse sense as are the other 
)rophet& They only attained to a  knowledge o f divine things by  

intermediate means, whilst Ohnst knOw them without utterance 
and without imagery. Christ may be said to be the wisdom o f 
God enshrined in humanity. To those to whom it was given to 
know the mysteries of heaven Christ undoubtedly taught eternal 
truths, not prescribing them as rules or commandments. Love 
and righteousness, as I  have said with John, are the sole, as they 
are the certain signs of true Catholic faith, the very fruit o f the 
H oly Spirit; where they are, there indeed is Christ a lso ; and 
where they are not, there too is Christ wanting, for the spirit o f 
Christ is that alone which leads us to righteousness and brotherly 
love.” In one of his letters he wrote:—“ I  demonstrate— as every 
one who knows what demonstration means will: conclude— that the . 
Scriptures, even as they are, are the true revealed will o f  God. I  
believe, but do not mathematically know, that all that was revealed 
of God to the prophets is truth.”

I  give these quotations from Mr. Bradlaugh’s master merely to show 
that the atheist is constrained to go to a Christian teacher for the 
very weapons with which he smites Christianity itself. I  admire 
his candour in acknowledging the name o f his maater, even though 
it gives theists and Christians such a wrong impression of that 
teacher^ as to deter them from looking at his writings under the 
impression that he is an atheist, or at best a pantheist. An atheist 
he certainly was not in any sense, but the very reverse; neither was 
he a pantheist in the ordinary sense of that term.

To return to the subject before us, the fundamental idea o f  the 
divine unitary existence is, I  think, most fully expressed in the 
beginning of the book o f Exodus. In one of the chapters read,
“  Moses said unto God, behold when I  come unto the children of 
Israel, and shall say unto them, the God o f your fathers hath sent 
me unto y ou ; and they shall say to me, what is his name ? what 
shall I  say unto them ? And God said, I  am th a t  I  am ; and he 
said, thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I  am hath sent 
me unto you.”  This name “ I  am ” expresses the essential idea of 
the Divine existence; in the next verse the relation o f this 
existence to humanity is partially expressed. “ And G od said, 
moreover, unto Moses, thus shalt thou say to the children o f Israel, 
the Lord God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God o f 
Isaac, and the God of Jacob hath sent me unto you : this is my 
name for ever, and this is my memorial to all generations.” I  said 
the relation o f Deity to humanity is here only partially expressed; 
the fuller expression of that relationship, viz., tne Universal Divine 
Fatherhood, was not then revealed. The name “ I  a m ” implies 
absolute existence. God is that which is— He is all that is. No 
atheist can deqj the fact o f necessary existence, or that there is, 
always has been, and always will be, that which is. H e may call 
this necessary existence Nature, and we may call it G o d ; we shall 
not quarrel with him merely about a name. He, as. well as the 
theist, believes in the eternity, and in the infinity or unlimitedness 
o f  necessary existence; he can’t help so believing, unless he has 
altogether lost his reason. W e may safely go further— his faith is 
still more extensive; he believes in consciouspersonality and intel
ligence as attributes o f necessary existence. For self-consciousness 
and intelligence either exist or they do n o t ; if they exist they 
must be attributes o f the one necessary existence. W hether there 
could possibly be a universe without personal self-consciousness, or, 
in other words, without life, is a very idle question, since euch a 
condition of things cannot be imagined. W e  know as an indis
putable fact that conscious personal intelligence is, and therefore 
must be an attribute of necessary existence or of absolute being. I f  
it w ill be more satisfactory to the sceptic, we shall call this abso
lute existence “ Nature,” and nothing is changed but the name ; 
for since the attributes of eternity, infinity, and conscious person
ality have an existence, they are not out of or apart from universal 
nature but in it. For Nature say God, and the attributes are the 
same; the name only has been changed. Theists, however, use the 
term Nature to express their conception of the universe as it appears 
to the senses—material nature* as it is called; but there is such a 
thing as human nature, and there may be a Divine nature. I f  we 
substitute the term Universal Nature for Deity, we may safely 
affirm that universal nature is infinite and eternal and has personal 
consciousness in its higher manifestations. I f  this does not express 
what the theist means by Deity, it comes very near to it. I f  intel
ligence is not an attribute o f  necessary existence, it is an attribute 
o f the only existence we know, and there cannot be two universal 
existences, since that implies a.contradiction in terms. I f  we may 
not at our present stage of inquiry affirm that the A ll is a being pf 
conscious personal existence, we are free to say that conscious per
sonality and intelligence exist in man, who is a mode or manifesta
tion of Universal Being.

Thus far, I  believe, we have been able to take the so-called 
atheist with us; all that is wanted to make him a theist is the ad
mission o f universal intelligence or wisdom is one personality—  
that is, the belief in omniscience as an attribute o f  necessary 
existence. The attributes o f infinity and eternity must be admitted, 
because universal being has no lim it; it never began to be, and can 
never cease to exist, and it must be omnipresent, or it could not be 
universal being. The secularist’s notion o f intelligence, as a part 
o f the universe, is that it exists as fragmentary in individual men, 
and may have eternally thus existed in an unbroken chain o f indi
vidual humanities. I  do not in the meantime care to controvert 
this notion; but one thing is certain— active life is greater than 
death or inertia, a limited personal consciousness is higher in the
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8 ^ 9  q f ’Jbeihg thanan infinity of non-conscious existence,if non- 
c p p m t a  eastenbe 'a: contradiction terin$, .Any individual 

thftn the.-whole .universe of unorganised 
an^w h^  men spek for in a god is 

A^'there m;e ^ d e a  o f  ̂ lyuan iniell^enpe, 
irqm ',iere.anim al instinct up to the wisaoni of the philosopher, 
there must' ha. soin^pne in. the world—or, if the planets axe in
habited, someone in the universe—more wise and more powerM  
than others; and wherever such a being exists, he is the greatest in 
the universe, greater-than all unorganised matter, and greater than 
all inferior organisations or developments, including humanity. Say 
he is subject to death, and there 15. no conscious immortality; it 
would.atill be true that w hilehe lives he is the greatest being in 
the universe, while, i f  immortality is predicable of humanity— as 
I  presume all present do not merely believe, but know that it is—  
there must necessarily be ai being,' if only human, who, as the 
wisest and most sympathetic in the universe, is consequently the 
greatest and best in the universe. And the best being in the uni
verse we name God. A n  intelligent being-is higher in the scale of 
existence than all non-intelligent being. Man is an intelligent 
being, therefore man,is greater than the whole universe considered 
aa non-intelligent, or a part may be greater than the whole, which 
is absurd; thus we logically conclude that the totality of existence, 
from whom, through whom, and in whom are all things, is an 
intelligent being.

I  now sum up briefly the leading points of our argument. 1 st. 
There is a universal idea o f an intelligent unseen power, which 
becomes stronger and clearer as humanity advances in cul
ture and civilisation. 2nd. Such a unity obtains throughout all 
the visible universe o f sensible things, and through all the opera
tions of the human mind as to induce the belief tbat universal 
being is one existence, and not many. 3rd. That personal self-con
sciousness, is an attribute, or mode, or quality, whatever we may 
choose to call it of the one existence. Indeed, it is reaUy impos
sible to conceive o f unconscious existence, for such an idea repre- 
sentsnonentity. 4th. Taking into account another universal belief 
o f  humanity, a faith, which, m  spite of all sensual appearances—  
and they are neither few  nor weak—against it, has never lost its 
grasp of the human mind, and is now stronger than ever, viz., the 
belief in immortality and continuous progress in another state of 
existence, it follows that some one must be wiser and more power
ful than all others, and what we mean by God is the wisest and 
best Being in the universe. It is true that there are some who, 
although convinced o f continuous existence by the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, have not reached the belief in the existence o f One 
Eternal Being, the Origin of all things visible and invisible. I f  
such a faith and negation were to extend and prevail, the result 
would be a return to classical polytheism; for if  men live for ever, 
there must of necessity be individuals wiser and more powerful 
than others, .and the most powerful will be virtually gods or rulers 
over their associates. Such was the theology o f the Greeks and 
Romans, and probably o f the Egyptians. Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, 
Mercury, Venus, and all other classical deities, had been men and 
women on earth, and subject to like passions as their brethren, and 
after their departure and apotheosis in the minds of their wor
shippers, were regarded as subject to the same passions, with 
greater, though limited power for their gratification. Jupiter, 
though not the father o f  the gods, became supreme; but, after all,, 
heaven and earth were under the government o f limited deity. 
Every one of those gods acted according to caprice, rather than 
justice; yet even under such polytheism more progress of a certain 
kind was made among the people than among the Monotheistic 
Jews, or among the Mohammedan Unitarians. The classical gods 
were very unspiritual, and not very moral, but their physical de
velopment was supposed to be perfect, so their worshippers attained 
a completeness in the sculpture of the human form which has never 
been surpassed. It is easier, certainly, to make a perfect statue of the 
physical form than to mould the character o f the inner man, even 
with a perfect model before us, but they had no perfect spiritual 
model in any of their gods. Notwithstanding the fact that a belief 
in many gods leads to the worship of one as greater than the others, 
yet there is such an immense distance between polytheism and 
true monotheism, that it is more than doubtful whether man by 
his reason can reach from the one to the other. So far as history 
teaches, the answer must be that he cannot. The change from 
Chaldean polytheism to monotheism in the person of Abraham 
and his descendants was effected through repeated spiritual reve
lations and apparent miracles. The polytheism of the Arabs was 
changed to monotheism by spiritual revelations through Mo
hammed. Bath in the case o f the Jews and the Mohammedans 
there seems some element or elements wanting to perfect their 
religion. I t  is unprogressive beyond a certain point. This defect 
and its cause will have to be considered more fully afterwards. 
Meantime let us consider the form of theism which obtains in 
Christian countries and the objections which are made against it.

According to the statement of the Westminster Catechism, 
which contains the most concise definition o f  God o f which I  am 
aware, “ God is a spirit, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable in his 
being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness, and truth.” 
W ith  a slight change in the first member of the sentence, merely 
the omission of the article “  a,”  which would make it read, “ God 
Is spirit,*’ which is the exact words o f Christ in the New Testa-

* meat,’ thiB summary o f divine attributes would, I  think, be accepted 
generally by  tiie Christian world as true and comprehensive. 
W e  can hardly think o f  One personal Being, l i e  ongin o f  all 
visible existence, otherwise than as absolutely perfect, w hich is

what js iipplied.in the attributes; o f in^%;affl)d e te ^ ty , 
we have to maintain the existpni®, of a  13eing. o f  such attributes 
against a sMlfiil opponent, we shall, jmd^piore.and greater difficulty 
than we perhaps anticipate, i f  therp are ^ y t o t h ^ ^ c l ^ . p i  o w , 
creed in real or seeming opposition’ to ; .profession <of: i$f|*;in
the divine nature. The doctrine of fhe eternal .duratjo'n o f future 
punishment, for instance, cannot possibly be leppncileA W i$ ithe ' 
attributes of infinite power and infinite goodnesSi t^etinust either 
limit those attributes, which would be to deny' infinity, or  modify 
the doctrine. The vain endeavour to maintain both is a imcst - 
fruitful cause o f rebellion against so-called orthodox Christianity. 
Renounce such a doctrine as having no place in reason or revela* 
tion, and what remains o f the objection is not difficult to answer. 
'Such remnant may be thus stated; “ Y ou  say God is infinitely 
holy, infinitely good, and infinitely powerful. W hence, then, the 
existence of evil o f any kind or degree ? Infinite holiness and 
goodness would, and infinite power couldj have prevented the 
entrance of evil into the world, and its continuous existence in it.” 

■This objection seems strong, but it requires only an appeal to 
ordinary experience to overcome it. Granting that evil has a real, 
and not m erely’an apparent existence (and this I  only grant for 
the sake o f argument), whether in the form of ain or of mental 
and physical suffering, it is nothing, or, i f  such a thing can be, less 
than nothing comparatively. The objection derives all its force 
from unbelief in the 6 16 1118 1 existence o f humanity. I t  has, or 
ought to have, no strength at all to anyone who believes in im
mortality. You had, say, ten or twenty years ago a severe head
ache or a very bad dream. Do you ever for a moment, now that 
you have only a faint remembrance of the trouble,, think o f it as an 
argument against the justice and goodness o f God, or because your 
next door neighbour was at the time well in health, and had 
unbroken sleep, do you call divine justice nartial ? But what are 
ten, twenty, or a hundred years of suffering or freedom from 
suffering compared with eternal life ? Nothing— less than nothing. 
The novelist is a creator, and stands in the place of providence to 
the characters of his story. I f  an atheist Were not so deficient 
in the ideal faculties as to make poetic language almost ah un
known tongue to him, we might expect from him a novel m which . 
all the characters should be of equal rank, fortune, and degrbe of 
goodness, without a cloud from the first to the last page to mar 
their serenity. In the absence o f such a story we take most 
interest in the sorrows and ultimate happiness, short-lived as it 
is, o f those who have sustained, and who nave got safely through 
many trials, and whose felicity so far from being lessened Dy 
former trials and sorrows is thereby greatly enhanced. W hen—

“ Care and trial seen at last 
Through Memory’s sunset air,

Like mountain ranges overpast,
In purple distance fair.

When all the jarring notes of life 
Are blending in a psalm,

And all the angles of its strife 
Slow rounding into calm—”

W ho will remember, except as an overflowing drop in his cup 
o f blessing, any temporary sorrow or suffering formerly experienced? 
In relation to the universe and to universal well-being, sin and 
suffering have no real, but only a shadowy or apparent, existence; 
for only what is in God and comes from G od can be real and eternal. 
A  more forcible objection to our definition of duty relates to the 
existence of the visible universe. The same learned theologian 
who gave the answer to the question, “  W hat is God propounded 
another question, “  W hat is the work of creation P” and have thus 
answered: “ The work of creation is God’s making all things of 
nothing, by the word of his power, in the space of six days, and 
all very good.” The belief in a creation during six literal days of 
twenty-four hours has been virtually abandoned, and needs no 
further notice. A  creation out o f nothing is not so generally 
believed in the religious world as it has been. I t  never was 
believed in by the ancients, and it has no real or even apparent 
basis in the Old or New Testament Scriptures, nor, so; far as l  am 
aware, in any revelation. I t  is part o f  the metaphysical theology 
of the early fathers; but the fact of a creation of the visible 
universe in time is still maintained. N ow  here is the difficulty. 
God, you say, is infinite and unchangeable in his being, wisdom, 
and power. He cannot, therefore, be wiser at one period o f time 
than at another; in fact time cannot be predicated of Omniscience. 
He cannot, by the very nature of his being, have any experienoe of 
past or future, only o f the present; but a universe created by a fiat of 
Omnipotence implies a past at least. No matter howmany thousands 
or millions o f  years this visible universe has existed, i f  there was a 
time, however remote, when it was not, when nothing existed but 
the Divine Being, then a new thought must have arisen in the 
mind o f the Unchangeable; and whether from nonentity or from 
his own substance creation began, and the material universe, 
distinct from God, was added to infinity, which is a contradiction, 
for the infinite can neither be increased or diminished. Ancient 
philosophers endeavoured to  solve tiie difficulty by  a species of 
dualism. They supposed that matter existed eternally in a state 
of chaos, which the Divine Spirit brought to a cosmos or perfect 
order. This was only adding a new difficulty; for i f  God is eternal, 
and matter is eternal, there are two eternals, one living and the 
other dead.

Then as to this "d ead  matter’’ 'everywhere around, above, and 
beneath us,  ̂Y ou  urge that life and intelligence exist, and there
fore the origin o f  them must be living 8̂  intelligent, \>ut did it 
never occur to your mind that the argument haa a double edge P



Jft.yon find it. impossible to conceiye qf lifo and intelligence pro- 
ceedinglfrom.uncQnBcioua niatteiy I  find it, equally,, difficult to 
realise the fact ofideath and unconspiougneas proceeding Jiom life. 
H ow  are such objections to b o , met ? Shall we abandon our faith 
in’ the existence of : one perfect being, the All-Father, because we 
are not able to reconcile some of his attributes, els we conceive 
them, yrith our conception of the manifestation of his perfections 
in nature P Oertainly n o t; happily, most o f us could not if  we 
would. W e  are quite certain of our existence, though we might 
not be ftble to give such a definition of it® origin and nature as to 
be satisfaptory to ourselves, still less to one disposed to question the 
fact. For we dp not fully comprehend all things relating to our 
own existence, and still less to what relates to the Divine existence; 
but our ignorance of .either does not in the loast make what we do 
kno w  and can affirm less certain. The best way o f meeting a difficulty, 
which we cannot then and there, or even ever afterwards, solve, is 
to admit our ignorance, and not to commit intellectual suicide by 
giving up what is certain because of some uncertainty in our mode 
o f apprehension. W e  may not be able to climb -this high hill, 
named Difficulty, but the ground on which we stand is as firm as 
it  ever was,' and when we find strength enough to make an attempt 
at climbing, we may get only a little way towards the top ; but 
however short the distance, the exertion is beneficial, and our 
prospect is enlarged. In a future lecture I  shall endeavour to 
meet these and other objections to the Divine existence.

s p i r it u a l i s m : i n  a m e r i c a .
M b . M orse ’s P rogr e ss— H e n r y  W a r d  B e ec h e r— W on derful  

S e an ce  w it h  D r . Sl a d e .

I  have been now in America about Bix weeks. During this time I  
have seen plenty of Spiritualists, but little o f  Spiritualiam. A month 
of the time I  was at Philadelphia, where I  heard eight discourses by 
our friend MorBe, all of which were characterised by hiB logical and 
eloquent Btyle, and were a rich mine of Bpiritual truth and wisdom. 
He had good audienceB, and waB well received, and I  feel Bure his tour 
in this oountry will be.a marked and deoided BucceBB. A b a proof of 
the satisfaction he has given, he haB been engaged to return to Phila
delphia for the month of June. I  acoompanied M r. MorBe to a Bmall 
country place oalled Vinoent Town, in the neighbourhood of Philadel
phia. In this locality I  was informed M r. D. D. Home waB brought 
up, and there are many persons there now who remember him aB a boy. 
The maintenance of tbe cauBe rests, in Vincent Town, with one or two 
individuals. They have bought a small building, originally a Methodist 
.Churoh. Here about Sixty perBonB aBBembled to hear the leoture, but 
I  am afraid it waB above the comprehension of a good many present, 
though I  oould discern an endeavour on the part of the controlling 
spirit to adapt it to their capacities. They, however listened very at
tentively, and will doubtleBB profit by it. At the oonoluBion I  exhibited 
some of tbe London Bpirit-photographs, which excited considerable in
terest and surprise.

' On Sunday last M r. MorBe lectured at Greenfield, and next Sunday 
commences a  month’s engagement in BoBton, where he will have a more 
critica l audience than hitherto, for here, ub you k n o w , reside the elite 
o f  Amerioan literatiBtB. I t  is the “  hub of the universe,”  but I  have 
no fear but that he w ill pass the ordeal BucceBBfully. “ T i e n ” will be 
equal to  the oocaBion, and w ill adapt himBelf to  hiB audience.

On Sunday last I  was at New York. I attended a spiritual service in 
that oity. Tne speaker w aB MrB. Nellie Brigham, a very good trance- 
speaker, but not equal to Mrs. Tappan, either in ability or style. She 
spoke very fluently, her language was good and expressive, but there ap
peared to be a want of oonnectedneBB, and the style and tone were very 
Amerioan. She would not be a BuooeBB in England. However, Bhe was 
listened to very attentively by a highly respectable and intelligent 
audienoe. The leoture took plaoe in a beautiful little theatre capable of 
seating about 800 perBons. A uniform charge of 10 cents iB made, 
Other m eetin gB  are held in the oity. Here we met J. M. PeebleB, and 
with John Collier, Bpent a very pleasant evening at the h ouBe of a very 
worthy lady. Mr. Peehles requested me to give hiB fraternal greetings 
to hiB English friendB, and particularly to brother BurnB. Mr. Collier 
has a three months’ engagement at Springfield, whioh is the arBenal of 
Amerioa.

I  took the opportunity of crossing over to Brooklyn—about a five 
minutes’ journey by ferry-boat— my purpose being to hear Henry Ward 
Beecber. Plymouth Churoh I  found to be a large brick building nearly 
square in Bhape, with,a broad gallery all round. At the hack iB a large 
organ, and beneath this, about four feet from the floor, iB a platform, 
on whioh iB a small Btand. This iB the rostrum of the world-renowned 
preacher. I  estimate the number present at over 2,000. The place 
was denBely packed, and many had to leave, being unable to get in. 
The sermon was on the “ Indwelling of the Spiritof God.” It was an able 
disoourse, and held the audience in the deepeBt attention; but I  could 
discover nothing in it, either in the style or matter, to make a man 
stand out among the thousands of otherB as “  the great preacher ” of 
America. It was the day previous to tbe impending trial; perhaps, 
therefore, it was not up to the mark. Mr. Beecher appeared to be 
perfeotly at ease, and there was no indioation of mental embarrassment. 
He is a grand speoimen of humanity, and one oould not help feeling 
sorrowful at the unfortunate position in which he is placed. The variouB 
spiritualistic BOcietieB throughout the country are all split up on this social 
(freelove) question. At Philadelphia a secession has just taken place, 
originating in the exclusion of Woodhull and Chaplin's Weekly from sale 
at the publio leotures. Thousands of Spiritualists all over the country 
prefer going to the various churches to identifying themselves with the 
sooietieB in the present state of things. It will be Been, therefore, that 
Spiritualism is in as unsatisfactory a state here aB in England, though 
Upon difEerent grounds. Let us hope before long the clouds may be 
dispersed in both hemispheres, and that out of evil will ultimately 
comegood;

In New York resides Dr. Slade, an exoellent and reliable physical 
medium, Ipaidjiim  a visit, and found him an ̂ agreeable, gentlemanly,

and geqial;man—pn^thai, ypujreadily feel,at, home, witty*., Hfi, invited 
me to take a seat table, to seel if’~atiy&iani-
testations could be elioitecl.> ^We'had'nofcto wait a minute before'evi
dence of spirit-power was given. As Dr. Slade contemplates,visiting. 
London at no distant idate, I  will give a descriptioft of .the tenoe/jso; 
that your readers may know what they will soon have an opportunity' 
of seeing.

The table used wbb about a yard square; the top was supported by 
a slight square frame, whioh aid not extend to tne full width. o f the 
top by about nine inches. W e first placed our hands on the table, 
and Boon were beard sounds as if struck underneath by a fist. Dr. 
Slade then took a Blate, and, having cleaned it and asked me tp write 
in one oorner so as to identify it, held it with one hand under neaththe 
table. In a very short time a sound as of writing was hea^d, and on 
examining it, there were a few words visible. Dr. Slade askedme if I  
possessed any medium power, and while I  waB answering him plaoed 
the slate again underneath the table. On looking at it, there ̂ ras foupd 
written, “  You have power, and can be developed,” I  now felt mybelf 
touohed, and my ooat was pulled at my breast, whioh was at length un
buttoned. The Blate waB put down again, and tbe words were at onoe 
written, “  The light !b now breaking, and the souls of men Bhall be 
filled with joy from the Summerland.” The slats was held again be
neath the table, and was immediately Been poking up at the further ebd 
of the table, and was then brought baok. A piece of paper was seen: to 
oome up from the table in the same manner1; this was found to be a pam
phlet taken from my pooket. The Blate was now placed on the table with 
a fragment of penoil underneath it. It was plaoed at the further oorner 
from where we Bat. It moved baokwardB and forwards, and then sounds 
of writing were heard. On examining it theBe words were found 
written, “ Agitation makes the truth mete bright, so have no fears.” 
ThiB referred to some remarks that had heen made about the “  Katie 
King ” business at Philadelphia. Dr. Slade next plaoed the slate on 
my head and there was written, “  Come to-night and you Bball see tne. 
E. Cooper,” ThiB was the name of my wite. I  then took the slate 
m yB elt and held it with a fragment of penoil underneath the table. in 
oloBe contaot with the under surface, and theBe words were written, 
“  Yob, my dear, I  am present.” An accordion was next produoed whioh 
waB opened to prove that it waB an ordinary instrument. Dr. Slade held 
it by the bellowB end with one hand, keeping the other on the table. 
It at. once proceeded to play a lively tune with considerable vigour and 
preoision. After thiB a plaintive air, “  Gentle Annie,” was played most 
exquisitely; in faot, I  could not have BuppoBed such beautiful music 
could have been produoed from an instrument of the kind. The instru
ment was next held out in full view, and the hellows was seen working 
up aud down by an invisible agenoy. I  next held the acoordion myself 
and it waB vigorously pulled, but there waB not much of a tune produoed. 
The most wonderful thing that happened remainB to be told. My hand, 
which was underneath the table, Dr. Slade’s heing on the top, waB gently 
patted and squeezed by a hand rather cold to the feeling. This hand at 
length came up in front of my breast and was only a few inohes from my 
face. The fingers were Bhort and plump, and of a pinkish hue. Dr. 
Slade’s are the reverse in every respeot. ThiB terminated one of the most 
B atiB faotory  and oonoluBive sittings I  ever witneBBed. It took place in 
tbe daylight throughout, and no one but our two selves were present. 
Phenomena elioited under such oiroumstanoes oannot be gainBayed, and 
m uBt neoeBBarily oarry conviction to suoh minds as are capable of being 
convinced. I  certainly never witnessed anything bo oompletely oonolu- 
sive aB this seance with Dr. Slade, and look forward with interest to his 
visiting my native Bhores.

I  cannot oonclude theBe few notes without alluding to my visit when 
at Philadelphia to an exoellent trance-medium, Miss Kate Robinson. 
Through her organisation three Bpirits addreBBed mein characteristic 
language. One was my grandmother, another J. H. Powell, and the 
other J. B. FerguBon. Poor Powell BurpriBed me by Baying he still felt 
the pain in hiB Bide, and J, B. FurguBOn said that materialisation would 
be plaoed during this year on suoh a footing that the world musbperforoe 
accept the faotB. In a few days I  will Bpeak of our BoBton doings.

Boston, January 8. R obert Cooper.

MISS CHANDOS’S LECTURES.
Dear Sir,— Perhaps it will interest many friends to know that Mobs 

Chandos gave her first of a series of moBt instructive discoursive 
lectures at the Marylebone Rooms, No. 6, Blandford-street, Baker-street, 
on the Boience of eleotro-biology in all its branobeB, on Monday, the 
25th inBt., to a most appreciative audience. She enlarged upoi the 
general uses to which the Bcienoe can be put for the highest and best 
intereBtB of mankind in the healing of mental and physioal diseases to 
the intent of totally eradioating criminal tendencies. She went most 
lucidly into a masB of faots conneoted with the laws by whioh mind 
governs mind and matter, and very olearly defined the differences 
existing between the brancheB known as animal magnetism, psychology, 
and meBmeriBm. The leoture was bo full of matter and happy illustra
tions pertaining to this subject that it would be impossible to do it 
j  ustice without giving a full report. Miss Chandos gave a very dear idea 
in the absence of aotual subjects, with full instructions how to biologiBe 
patients with the best possible effeots, a good deal of whioh process is 
entirely her own, and no one could poaaibly hear her without feeling 
oonvinced, not only of her absolute earnestnesB, but also that she is 
thoroughly master of the soience of which die treats. Miss Chandos 
expressed a desire that some subjects should be brought next Monday 
evening for her pupils to operate upon themselveB, as this method totally 
preeludes the idea of oollusion or scepticism. Her next leoture wifi 
treat of tho physiology of mesmerism for the purpose of plaoing in tiie 
hands of her auditors the power of practising, and a oomprehenrion of 
the philosophy of ouring diseases.—lam , dear Sir,

Aif Attentive A uditob.

Many of our readers will, no doubt, be glad to know tbat Mr. 
Farquhar has had published two other discourses, delivered at Sunday 
meetings in London, “  The philosophy of Revelation "  is issued' in the 
form of a traot, prioe 2d. "Luther as a Medium” appeared in thb 
Medium, and ,may be had, price Id, These disoourses are Well worthy 
of attention^

'29, 1875. TfiE meidium and1 Daybreak. n
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TH E  ORTHODOX OBJECTIONS TO SPIRITUALISM . 
The discourse published in last number of the M edium  on 

“ Orthodox Objections” has struck a key-note, to which many 
responses have been received. A  Northumberland miner regards it 
as an “  honest expression of orthodox figments.” A  Belper corre
spondent says, “  I  am very well pleased with your discourse in this 
week's M edium ,”  and in addition reports the steady progress of 
Spiritualism in the district. “  A  Stumbling Thinker ” desires a 
conference on the “  admirable exposition of the value of Scripture,” 
and thinks it  might be regarded as the basis for the erection o f a 
system o f religious teaching for the young. He thinks the rooms 
at tho Spiritual 'Institution should be turned into a “  New Jerusa
lem Chamber,” that a “  meeting of Emancipationists” may discuss 
the’ 'subject, and add to what has been already done. Mr. A . 
Gardner, Newcastle, says :—
: Your.disoourse in the Medium this week is not only a notable one, but 

the best, in my opinion, that has ever appeared in any spiritual paper 
in thiscountry. You should publish it in tract form, and oirculate 
widely; and it might serve as a model disoourse for both trance and 
normal speakers. The ohief work of Spiritualism, in this country, is to 
destroy the Christian religion, and place in its stead a better system.

Mr. Gardner thinks there is no historical proof to sustain the 
supposition that Jesus travelled or was learned. It m aybe 
remarked that some critics are o f opinion that Jesus was crucified 
at the age o f fifty-two, and not thirty-three as is generally sup
posed.' The Persian spirit, who communicates through Mr. Duguid, 
Glasgow, says he was tho companion of Jesus during his travels in 
In d ia ; and a direct spirit-drawing was published in Human Nature, 
showing Jesus restoring a man to life who was thrown into the 
Ganges. That Jesus was learned in the intellectual or academical 
sense is not probable, nor do bis reported utterances indicate the 
fact. The advantages which be would derive from travel would 
be more of the nature of development and experience than of 

'external knowledge. Mr. Gardner hints at a point which Mr. 
Burns thought of incorporating into his discourse, but had to omit 
i t  with much other matter— viz,, that the “  Father,” who controlled 
Jesus, was not necessarily the absolute Godhead, buta spirit guide 
or wise teacher, recognised by Jesus under the term “  Father.” 
This idea is further elaborated in Mr. Farquhar’s discourse, re
ported this week, in which two views of the God ideaare exhibited: 
the absolute and the relative. This arrangement is really a repro- 
duction of the old Persian theophany or doctrine of Eons, which 
is unintelligibly embalmed in our modem Trinity.

Thb discourse reported last week is merely a faulty skeleton of 
a grand system of inquiry, which it is the work o f  Spiritualism to 
promote. The limit o f an hour’s speaking would not permit of 

. elaboration, but the following letter will supply deficiencies :— 
Dear Sir,—I have read, with great pleasure, your exoellent answer to 

tbe “ Orthodox Objections to Spiritualism,” including a most legitimate 
defenoe of the Bible, as containing throughout a history of Spiritualism, 
which 'it is quite certain, when read by a Spiritualist, beoomes to him a 

.truly inspired volume. But I  have always been inclined to treat an 
argument with Bibliolators on more literal grounds; that is, by asking 

■if they mean bythe Bible, the original manuscript ofthe Hebrew Sorip- 
: itur& P if so, where is it ? or, do they mean the English translation of
- it  from the latest manuscript obtainable, made under the sapient instrue- 
f tioQBiOf King James, and his fifteen directions to his translators, as to 
, how they were to doit. It may well, be called “ King James’s Bible.” 
' It is olear. that this has become unsatisfactory to the advanoed intelli

gence of the age, or there would not be a company of learned men now 
oooupied with the. revision of it. I f  this revision is thorough, it will 
without doubt be a most important work accomplished; but I  cannot 
otherwise than < experience some latent fear that the eoolesiastio spirit, 
which destroyed the result of poor Bellamy’s labour during a long life, 

..•jpajH (#jl.jjn aomemeasure prevail, to' prevent “  the unsettling the minds 
V o f the people?’ ■ Let tis; however, hope that the revisionists will do their 
, wqrk m  thoroughly as, in the nature o f things, they oan possibly do it.

. A  grMt dMl has'been Baid about witdhes and witchoraft; Spiritualists 
» pfte|i being taunted with being witches, and having texts thrown at them 
' in proof oftheir being suoh’; but’it would be highly interesting to find 

the fifteen directions given by the great demonologist, King James, in

order to asoertain if any of them related to wifohoraft; it is more than 
likely they do so, as he seems to have been rabid on; the subjeot of 
witohes. I  am quite unable at prasent to'' go to : the 'British . Miiseuu); 
but some reader of the M edium, being also a reader there, would confer 
a great favour by eluoldating this point. '

With regard to the objeotor's question;11 Why spirits oome to us in so 
muoh'larger numbers now than ever before ?” it oan only be necessary to 
reply by saying, We cannot know why, positively ;.,but most probably it 
is, that the present age, having outgrown the. teaohingj o f .Modern 
Christianity, they are sent to counteract the resulting materialism, by 
demonstrating that so-called death ia really birth into'a life immortal.

As to the teachings of true Spiritualism, we may safely leave them to 
prove their own derived quality.—“ By their fruits ye shall know them.” 
—Yours faithfully, T wenty-one Y babs a  S piritualist .

It is to be regretted that the translation o f  such a work as the 
Bible should be left in the hands of the preaching profession, who 
have necessarily forgone conclusions respecting it, or they would 
not be appointed to the task. The consequence is that they make 
a parson’s tool o f it, instead of rendering it as it stands, a legacy 
to all humanity. There is also waited a more full acquaintance 
with the other Bibles of the world, which kind o f  information is 
well supplied in the “ Anacalypis,” by Higgins, now being re
published.

I t  has been remarked by a clergyman that the strong criticism 
or rather censure, o f a class, often drives away weak minds who 
cannot rise higher than the blind appreciation of such men. The 
necessity to allude to the most distinguished creatures of Bible 
teaching was thrust upon the lecturer by the objector. The regu
lation of lives under Bible religion was the fruits by which the 
value of the tree was to be decided. Facts must be stated, and it 
is an instructive task to investigate in how far the teachers o f  a 
wickedly false system are morally deteriorated thereby. Either 
honesty or intelligence, or both, are violated in all priestly and 
creedal religions, and the work of the lecturer in this department 
of the subject has been highly applauded. Every newspaper sup
plies the material wherewith to support the lecturer's position. 
Taking up the Kensington News of this week, a paper edited by a 
Rev. D.D. of the established Church, we find a leading article 
which commences thus:—

Two edifying cases have ooourred during the past week, one sus
taining a local interest, the other enshrining the moral that our 
spiritual pastors and masters sometimes forget what spirit they are 
of. First for the looal imbroglio:—
W hich the article proceeds to show is a police-court case arising 
out of a fracas between a Nonconformist minister and a local 
preacher at a cemetery at Hanwell.

In the second instance we have no less venerable a personage than an 
archdeacon introduced.

Archdeacon Matthias has been ejeoted from his residence at New- 
castle-under-Lyne. The reotor, the Rev. Mr. Yeale, who had let his 
house to the archdeacon, on Saturday entered with six men, took pos
session, and barrioaded the house. At first the arohdeacon refused to 
leave, and was restricted to one room. He drew his food in a basket 
with a rope through the window. The mayor and leading men of the 
town met, but could decide on nothing. The arohdeacon was hunted 
from room to room by the reotor and his attendants. Having been 
assaulted by the' bailiffs, he has taken out summonses against them. Mr. 
Yeale was ordered to attend at the Town Hall. Tbe bishop remains 
neutral, but the inhabitants are free in expressing tbeir indignation at 
the conduot of the rector. Crowds gathered around the house, and the 
assistance of constables was called in requisition.

Who shall decide when doctors disagree ? And who shall teach us peaoe 
when even arohdeacons and rectors, to say nothing of Nonconformist 
ministers, no longer agree like birds in their little nests, but fall out and 
fight like bears and lions ? They say Quakers are terrible when roused ; 
and certainly, for a good stand-up fight, there is nothing to beat the 
Church Militant, when it is militant here on earth.

In the same paper is a letter of the Bishop o f London, com- 
plainiug of the “ unbecoming ”  conduct o f the clergy in publishing 
letters without the consent of the bishops who write them, and 
states that he has not suffered so much from this betrayal of 
brotherly confidence as some others. Thus we have an ugly cata
logue of grievances against the cloth, showing that, upon the whole, 
Spiritualists may be compared favourably with any class, from the 
costermonger to the parson. Creedal doctrine has never been a 
guarantee of good conduct; it is ‘ ‘ godliness,” as the Apostle has it, 
an observance of true habits of mind and body, not “  old wives’ 
fables ” that make a well-regulated life.

W e regard the reception which this discourse and that o f  Rev. 
Guy Bryan have received as a pheering sign of the tendency of 
Spiritualism. Notwithstanding the efforts o f  a crotchetty clique 
to make it a handmaid to their theological twaddle, Spiritualism 
throws aside all temporal and man-made considerations, and boldly 
stands up for the truth, as once delivered to the saints, and indeed 
to the spiritual men of all times. Christian Spiritualism is a kind 
o f theological bird-lime to attract weak birds and haul them into 
the snare of the fowler. A  generous and enthusiastic Spiritualist 
once fell amongst these "friends of the cause”  (Heaven save Spiri
tualism from patronising friends!), and they finished him off as a 
full-blown Christian, after having been excommunicated for being 
a Spiritualist. This is the only victory which “  Christian Spiri
tualism ” has ever accomplished in  our experience. The knowing 
Jesuit priests, who have socially-important Spiritualists amongst 
their dupes, say, “  Oh, yes, by all means. Y ou  may study this 
Spiritualism as a scientific matter, you know— a new force.”  But 
it is something more. I t  is a religious reformation and theological 
revolution, and the worst thing which could befall the cause would 
be for it to become the protigi o f priestly sects, W hile it is at
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open war withthe creeds and the denominations; humanity is sure, 
to get some truth, but when the Ohuroh takes spiritual truth under 
itspattonage, then , farewell to its heavenly beauty.

THB DOUGHTY HALL MEETINGS.
A most attentive audience listened with spellbound interest to the 

disooiir'w delivered by Mr. Earquhar on Sunday evening, who reoeived
a, gratifying mark-of the approval of his hearers at tbe olose. Mr. 
Farquhar will moat likely deliver the series of four discourses conseou- 
tively. The subjeot on Sunday evening next will be “ The W ord of 
God,” to be followed by “  The Trinity ” and “  The Last Judgment.” 
We hope the friends in London will present a well-filled hall. The 
meetings are held at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, Holborn, ap- 
proaohed from Brownlow Street. Servioe at Beven o’olook. Admission 
free.

LEOTURES ON HEALTH AND CHARACTER.
Dr. Simms, the author and practioal physiognomist, is lecturing on 

the above subjeot with marked suoceas in South Plaoe Ohapel and Insti
tute, Finsbury, near Moorgate Street station. The present series con
tinues with a leoture on “ Practioal Physiognomy,” January 29; “ Food 
and Cooking,"February 2 ; “ TheNatural History ofthe Earth,” February 
3 ; “  Love, Courtship, and Marriage,” February 4. The last issue of tbe 
Monetary and Mining Gazette of tbis oity said, “ He is tbe most able 
and tbe most popular exponent of physiognomy among living men.” 
We advise all to give him a hearing.

Me. Veitcii, “  Chatterton’s ’’ medium, has gone to the Grammar 
Sohool, Dalton-in-Furness to act as assistant tutor to Mr. P. R. 
Harrison.

Mas. Fay, we hear, has ooramenoed to give seances in London, but 
has not yet been able to find a suitable location for publio announce
ment.

Mb. Hebne’s developing circle at the Spiritual Institution is making 
progress. The spirits do not waste tbe power by exhibitions to amuse 
the sitters, but are buBy laying a foundation for the future. Important 
results may be expeoted soon.

Mr. W . T. Coles, lately arrived from Amerioa as a publio leoturer, 
is anxious to lend his Bervioes for the spread of truth, in all its branches, 
to any sooiety, publio meeting, or in any other way in whioh he oan 
beoome useful on tbe platform.

The English Mediums in America.—In a private letter to a friend 
in London, Mrs, Julia B. Dickinson writes:—“ I  bad tbe pleasure of 
meeting in Philadelphia Mr. J. J. Morse, of London, Mr. Cooper, of 
Eastbourne, and Mr. Collier, of Birmingham. The English speakers 
take well over here and are well paid.”

Newcastle.—The committee of the Newoastle Sooiety are making 
arrangements for leotures and papers to be delivered at their roomB on 
the first Monday in each month. The oommittee will be glad of the 
assistance of any gentleman interested in the oause of Spiritualism in 
promoting this objeot. Mr. T. P. Barbas will deliver the first leoture 
on Monday, February 1st, entitled “  Popular Prejudioe; its Aspect 
towards the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.”

England, Ambbica, Australia.—W ill any gentleman, or gentlemen, 
kindly assist in procuring some occupation (secretaryship, tutorship, 
olerkship, or 'other) for a brother Spiritualist and sufferer in tbe oause, 
formerly master of a churoh school, and possessed of good recom
mendations, who has for monthB been in vain seeking employment. 
Would not object to go abroad. Address, Alpha, 18, Atlingworth 
street, Brighton.

Db. Monck’s Seances.—A full attendance and great satisfaction at 
Dr. Monok’s seanoes at tbe Spiritual Institution on Wednesday evening. 
Another select seanoe will be given on Wednesday next. Applications 
for tiokets, 5s. each, to be made in advanoe. Dr. Monok has a few dateB 
open for private seanoes at the residences of investigators, at the Spiritual 
Institution or at bis own rooms. Apply in advance to secure a sitting. 
Dr. Monck has received letters from the north, and requests that friends 
who desire a visit write immediately, that the route may be laid out 
and travelling expenses saved. Address Dr. Monok, 2, Yernon Place, 
Bloomsbury Square, London, W.O.

Leicester.—Following Dr. Sexton’s visit a sooiety has been formed, 
having the following officers: Mr. Wonfor, president; Mr. Bent, trea
surer ; Mr. Burdett, seoretary. In making a speech at the formation of 
the sooiety, Mr. Wonfor said: “ The small attendance was not owing to 
tbere being no Spiritualists in the town, because he knew, from his own 
experience, that it was an undoubted faot that there were hundreds in 
Leioester who had turned their attention to the subjeot o f Spiritualism, 
and who had proved the truth of it, having witnessed the extraordinary 
phenomena in their various homes.” We hope our Leicester friends 
will succeed to ’ the utmost of tbeir expectations. At present muoh 
enthusiasm prevails.

Holland.—In addition to the series of handsome pamphlets whioh Mr, 
Riko has issued from time to time, he has just published a work extend
ing to about forty pageB, in defenoe of Messrs. Bastian and Taylor in re- 
speot to tbe so-oalled exposure at Arnbeim, to which Mr. Martheze 
alluded in a recent letter in these columnB. We heartily wish every 
Spiritualist were of the stamp of our Dutch brother, and instead of 
listening to every wind of scandal which may emanate From the ignorant 
or the malioious, would take pains to sift the faots and defend the ser
vants of the spirits instead of spreading wicked untruths about them 
Mr. Riko goes very fully into the matter. He describes the facts, then 
subjects the proceedings to severe analysis, reviews the conduot of the 
press, oontrasts the conduot of the mediums, who offered another sitting, 
to that o f tbeir enemies, who contradiot eaoh other most deliciously, 
and behave altogether in a way which is not only ungentlemanly and 
unjust in the moral sense, but soarcely lawful. Mr. Riko visited Arnbeim 
several times, and must have spent muoh time in seeing witnesses, in 
addition to whioh his literary work and printing expenses must have 
been considerable. He oonoludes with a historical review, whioh leaves 
a good impression of the whole subjeot. After all, it is probable that 
this’ exposure orv will have done more for Spiritualism than a report of 
an opposite kina. It has oalled wide attention to the subjeot, and Mr. 
Riko s opportune work comes in like good seed into newly-tilled ground.

THE TESTIMONIAL TO THE OLDEST MEDIUM, AND A GRAND REUNION. OE BRITISH SPIRITUALISTS, 
ON THE TWENTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE OAUSE. •• ■

On Monday evening,'January 25;'a meeting, convened by public 
announcement, was held a t’15; Southampton Row, to take steps to 
present Mr. and Mrs. W allace with a testimonial. This move* 
ment originated with Mr. Towns, as his published letters show, . 
ih the following manner, which he related to the meeting. ,Mr. 
Towns met Mr. Wallace at the soirie at Goswell Hall, on. the 7th 
instant, and under spirit-influence saw an empty bag hanging over 
Mr. Wallace’s shoulder, and heard the words, “ G o1 and fill it.” 
H e asked Mr. Wallace what this unusual vision might mean, and 
the lacoijic command: which accompanied it. Mr, Wallace 
seemed to evade the inquiry by saying that he supposed an empty 
bag meant an empty pocket. But on Mr, Towns :Kindly inquiring 
into his affairs, he round that Mr. Wallace was in «  state ap
proaching to destitution. A t the close of the mrie, Mr, Towns 
introduced the matter to Mr. Bums, who took it up warmly;' and 
others to whom it was mentioned were equally interested.

Mr. Towns then visited the family, and found that Mrs. Wallace 
had been for many weeks sick o f a fever, and much suffering and 
distress existed, with no means at hand to afford alleviation. From 
these evidences Mr. Towns concluded that what the spirit had 
suggested by the vision o f the bag was an actual need, which was 
cordially responded to by all to whom the matter was introduced; 
and hence the movement which that-meeting had been called to 
promote. •

Other speakers testified to the valuable services of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace in the cause in its early days, and that they had been 
mediums devoting their powers to the public good for over twenty- 
two years. For ten years, when in better circumstances, Mr. 
Wallace kept an open house, and had toiled, unwearily, and spent 
a large sum of money, in a quiet way, in laying the foundation o f 
that which is now so universally acknowledged.

The following officers were appointed: Ohairman,-Mr.Towns; 
treasurer, Mr. H. B ielfeld; joint secretaries, Mr. J, Burns and Mr. 
J. W . Haxby. It was resolved that an appeal be made to the 
Spiritualists of Great Britain to subscribe a sum of money to be 
presented to Mr. W allace at a soirie to be held on the anniversary 
o f Spiritualism, March 31,1875, at some convenient hall in Lon
don ; and that the occasion be made the opportunity for assembling 
the friends of the cause together, more particularly those veterans 
who did such good work in the early days of the movement. The 
31st of March will fall on the Wednesday o f Easter week this year, 
and it is hoped that many provincial Spiritualists may arrange to 
be present, and so render this testimonial soirie and anniversary a 
union o f British Spiritualists such as has not before occurred in the 
history o f the movement.

The secretaries were further instructed to solicit the kind offices 
of the friends of the cause in every way which can promote this 
undertaking, and bring it in all respects to a successful issue. To 
this end the secretaries will be glad to receive the names of 
ladies and gentlemen for announcement as patrons o f  the testi
monial, ana who w ill subscribe, collect subscriptions, sell tickets, 
or in any other way co-operate. It is also contemplated to precede 
the soirie. with a tea-meeting in good old hospitable fashion. The 
trays to be furnished and presided at by ladies, who may then 
invite around them their particular friends and strangers from the 
country, and thus derive as much social harmony and individual 
enjoyment as possible. A  public meeting will be held every Mon
day evening at 15, Southampton-row, to which all are welcome 
who sympathise with this movement.

The secretaries desire to receive the names of patrons imme
diately that the testimonial may be placed before tho public 
in due form, and with the universal indications of support which 
it is hoped it will receive.

J. BURNS, > t„. ,  a  * .J "W H A X B Y  I" Secretaries,
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Mow, London, W.C.

January 25,1875.

A SCOTTISH ENTERTAINMENT AT MARYLEBONE.
On Wednesday evening Mr. J.- Burns, o f the Spiritual Institution, 

will deliver a lecture at the Rooms of tbe Marylebone Assooiation, 6, 
Blandford Street, Baker Street. Subjeot: “  Spiritual and progressive 
thought in the writings of Robert Burns.” This is a rioh mine whioh 
has never been worked on behalf of Spiritualism, so that the subjeot 
has the cbarm of novelty. The evening will be for the most part ooou- 
pied with ohoioe readings from the works of the poet in the Soottish 
dialeot, and as the lecturer is a native of the oounty in which Burns 
was born, the poems will be rendered in the accent and pronunciation 
in whioh the author would have read them. A  talented musical party 
have kindly offered their Bervioes to perform an overture of Soottisn 
musio and sing a seleotion of Burns’s most esteemed and oharaoteristio 
songs. We hope there will be a crowded room to reward the Maryle
bone Assooiation for all their efforts to promote the cause. The chair 
will be taken at eight o’clock. Admission free, but a oolleotion will be 
made for tbe funds.

Tns “  British Journal Photographio Almanack, and Photographer's 
Daily Companion for 1 8 7 5 edited by J. T. Taylor, Is. London and 
Liverpool: Greenwood.—This bulky volume is a monument of industry, 
and testifies to the extensive knowledge of the editor and bis contribu
tors. It would seem that tbere is always something new under the sun 
in relation to photography, and the Annual under notioe is. the plaoe.to 
look for the uios^ rtoent novelties in connection with.'photographio 
scieiioeandart. ' ' 1 ' • -
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/  U M O T H E R  POW ERFUL • M D IU M .
;fW bfobie 'TSeeeî eff ’ sereral Jalckk̂ aiitef 'bf a recent seanoe at which Mr.

iflrbe‘sittings Weekly at45,:Weshnore- 
land Place, Oity Boad, every Sunday morning at eleven. ' ThefolloW- 
ing a- sitter,, Tfhoeayafar greater results
l^Te^l^^'V:9b{»med;i.^^VH9t \oin 0̂i:s 'lalcen frqm fire and fearlessly 
lwhdled;-:qKsiii o f Wfttoh propped from beilijigi on tp table in the light, 
wat& !w e n L fr6jtn',Bit!i^r;^rendU8 evening returned bv spirits into 
ovw^B^dqket beaTttifdffly engraved ,in several places, likewise watch- 
chain i ^ u t e l i !p£fflra^ea on the links. Dark stanoe:—Splendid dis? 
plav of li|ht^in 'all 'direotidns; touohin'g plentifully by spirit-hands; 
nieQiuni^Wt^My aiid in'about ten fleobnraooat.grid'' faaiBfcpbat turned 
inside’ out ̂  meiiiuni alternately ohangirig places -wiih next sitters, re- 
plflcod,,ip^3;t^^flhMged,plaoBfl again, and under garments removed 
andi.ploiect'ou iatus, not a button undone; tambourine, sledge-beli, 
moutErprgajiB, Englishooncertiiia, and piano-wires playing ooncerted 
jnMBS,a^«np'|i^©;; inockinsan^ raw m a jl parts of the room; direct 
spmfcwjrijtmg pjuJiPP®^ DMutifjiJly:,writ

;the baok Mom) 'waSs tWovm-'throdgh1! th'6 ''bpenifogi' 
toialised spiritrhand'Was«diatiu(otlViMtffiiMr; 1 Tay-

the guitaiy in ;
and ifctteb. ■ a rimterialised spirikhand Wa*! diatiiiottyiAtffii 1;M f; 1 Tay
lor offered his ring* and the hand >caai,e ogaiti,. and .toofc it from 
him. Mrs. Bullock then had it.placedin her band. This was'repeated 
with two other ladies, :,Jhbfi'aiothe'c:hd^d8ppeaf6dli Mr, Ootterell

_ ^written from one of the oircles’
spinj^fri^ls
bookiV brought, frpm another re'sidenoe a short distance off. This was 
Suggested hy a sitter, as there was no paper on table. No sooner were 
the words spoken than the book dropped on the table.”

divided in sex.!

, BASTIAN AUD TAYLOR’S MEDIUMSHIP.
To the Editor.-r-Dsar Sir,—I had the pleasure of attending MeBsrB. 

Bastian $nd .Taylor's Bp^oial seance on Tuesday, January 19, for Mrs. 
Bullook mid party. The; seanoe was conducted under strict test condi
tion?, and insisted of a dark and a light sitting. The dopr-was looked, 
and wewere invited to searoh the room. I  did so, and it is needleBS to 
say, sat down perfectly satisfied Mr, Bastian and Mr. Taylor were alone, 
We,we!re: eighteen in number, intruding the mediums, nearly equally 

™-oh person took hold of hiB neighbour’s right wriBt,
’  free to be touched or grasped by the spirits without 
Mr. Bastian sat in the centre of the oircle, and 

kept up~an-incessant olapping the whole time the gas was out. - Mr, 
<Tayl6r:'eat between Master Bullock and myself. Mr. Taylor held my 
wrist and Master Bullook held Mr. Taylor's. Had he moved we must 
have been aware of it immediately, but he never attempted to do so.' 
,Wh9Ji ithe ;gas .was, put out Messrs. Bastian and Taylor sang a very 
pratjfcy hyntn. Direotly after, Mr. Taylor said he oould see a spirit about 
tp touoh a sitter on nis right, and a lady said “ I  have been touohed.” 
From ;this time for about three-quarters of an hour (with the 
exception of about ten minutes when the gas was turned up, and the 
door opened tb air the rooms), the guitar played whilst resting on Mrs. 
Bullbok’s and Mr. Bastian’s lap, and Mr. Taylor was busy describing 
thp spirits attending the sitters, giving their names, ages, and in some 
cases messages. Many of the spirits so described were reoognised as 
being departed friends and relations of the sitters. I  believe every one 
in the room was touohed by materialised hands. I  myself was touohed 
twice. The hand whioh patted mine felt soft and fleshy, not hard and 
bony. One lady had a little spirit-child sit in her lap, but it had to 
leave very quickly from loss of power. I  oould hear frequently the

said fee thought it.wqifl a feand he ojwgfeyp 
tljrpe time?., “ Is.it .‘ Ityiny?’,”  ^ O e - . j  .“ if ft 
my forehead ?” and, after several attends, yrft
saw thp curtain pushed forward aB ,thp.,Bpiritarm;W8S/i>{—a - - - - a
neck. Mr, Cotterell noticed tbat the hand had.fi aitt;-; 
that reminded him that his wife wpre Buoh^.ongjWjlSft'pn^ar;

odaT^l^aiBfebat turned I »P s  were heard, and on Mr.
I the power was gone, and “ G ood  night

So ended this beautiful and most' satisfActor; 
sitting with these .mediums, but I  hope not tne test, Xitey ( 
deserve the support of all Spiritualists in their efforts to enlighten the 
world and oonvince sceptics. . ■ , j  ■

Apologising for taking so muoh of your Bpacb, 'ana Wishing the 
mediums God-speed, I  am, Sir, yours in the cause- of i truth !and 
humanity, E. W ^W alms.

We, the undersigned, certify the above to be a true account of the 
seance, •' - •

JOBEPH COTTBHELI.
Me . and Mbs. P biohabd, 
F ive L adies,
Five G e n t l e m e n ',
E dwabd B ollock,
Mbs. B uliiPCK.

SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA.
On Saturday evening last a spiritual seance was held at the house of 

Dr. Yail in Pueblo, Mrs. Vail being the medium. A local correspondent 
who was present, together with five unbelievers, says the oirole was 
formed, Mrs. Vail being in the cabinet. Por the balanoe "we quote his 
own words. He says, “  Face after face was imperfectly formed at the 
aperture. At length what seemed to be the form of an old lady from 
the waist up appeared outside the cabinet. Some trouble in the oirole 
caused her to melt away. W e sat there for three-quartet's of an hour, 
when startling poundings were heard inside the oabinet. The usual 
rustling was heard, and a face appeared and came out of the cabinet, 
and formed into a full female form in a M g , loose, flowing robe, 
gathered at the waist with a white scarf. She glided tbwards the cirole 
and spoke in aloud whisper, perfectly audible to nil:— ‘ I  am Ellen 
Taylor. I  was thirty-five (there was a difference oi opinion as tb her 
age). I  died in (Camden Canton, or some suoh name). Quiok! light, 
light!’ We turned the lamp on to itB highest capacity, and the form 
glided to the oabinet, lifted the curtain, held it up with her right hand, 
and with her left pointed to the medium and Baid, ‘ See, see!’ There 
in full view was Mrs. Vail, in a profound tranoe; and the spirit-form as 
palpable as any fleBh and blood. For a minute this thrilling'tableau 
remained. The oircle becoming excited, the face grew indistinct, 
dropped the curtain, and the circle closed. Now, Mr. Editor, let no 
one charge fraud. I f  you or anyone wishes to interview the mediumquiok joyous topping of the hands as one and another spirit was recog- an(j  j n s p e c t  the premises in daylight, just call on Dr. Vail and youoan 

mge^ b^ tfWir frieudB. Mr. Taylor had his ring taken off, and it was | be gratified. Ten intelligent respectable people Baw what I  have de-oarried Jjao^wards and forwards across the oircle from one sitter’s finger 
to another’s. The direct voice of the spirit “  George Fox ” was fre- 

l speaking through the tube, also “  Johnny’s” close to the 
oal-box waa wound up by “  Johnuy,” but as it played 
Taylor Baid, “ Why, ‘ Johnny,’ you have mesmerised 

th.e musical-box and put it tp Bleep. “  Johnny ” replied “ Linked sweet
ness long drawn out. ’ The guitar was oarried by the spirit “ May” 
ouiaide of the cirole into one comer of the room, playing the whole time, 
and floated baok-again all round our heads. The musical-box was also 

: carried round, and then plaoed on Mr. Cotterell’s and MrB. Bullook’s 
• joined hands. A bell was put on the floor, when Mr. Cotterell said, “  Will 

they ring that bell ? ” and direotly we were in darkness it waB rung, 
and then thrust into his hand. “  Johnny ” said “ You have got a good 

. oirole, Mrs. Bullook.” “  Yes,” she said, “  I  think we are all in har
mony.” She had laid three small pieces of paper under Mr. Bastian’s 
chair, and Mr, Taylor had laid^a. sheet down, together with penoils.

scribed, and as I  described. We expect greater manifestations, than 
ever.”—Weekly Central City Register, Colorado, December 23,1874.

THE COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
On the two previous Sundays, at Cambridge Hall, the leotures were 

on the Sixteen Guide Maxims for Mankind. We quote them in (heir 
succession, as follows:—

1. Indigo—Protectors. Disarm by reason after having conquered by 
kindness.

2. Olive Green—Manufacture. “  Singing sweetens patienoe.” As 
preventing the work being hurried.

3. Yellow—Pioneering. “  Watoh to win.” That is, be prepared to 
take advantage of the circumstances that nature places in your way.

4. Green—Domesticity. “ Home oentres alj,” in that all eiternal 
aotions should have reference to home.

5. Red—Law. “ Freedom through Equity,” in that the measure ofWe heard these ljeing written on,'and then they were put into the bands J ’ through Equity,’ m that the measure of
of three persons. We found afterwards Mr. Taylor’s sheet had on it th«  community should be considered m the permission of the individual. 
“ G odia tove, and W w  his messengers.—‘ George.’ ” ^ .... . . . . I 6. Orange-Work. “  Farmers-sleep after sowing.” As growing whenOn one of the
small pieces that had- been given to a lady was written “ Love God,” 
and on-apieoe given to Mr. Cotterell waB the name of his departed wife, 
“  Fanny.” Mrs. Priobard’s bonnet, ring, and watcti and chain were all 
taken from her and distributed among the sittera. “  Johnny ” then 
said to Mr. Taylor, “ There is a pretty spirit here who is dressed in all 
the colours of the rainbow.” This was a good test,, as Mrs. Prichard was 
controlled by a little Indian named “ Rainbow.” A  beautiful accom
paniment was played on the guitar when we sang “  Shall we gather at 
.tbe(.riyw ?”  “ Johnny” requested the gentleman who sat facing Mr. 
Baatiah to put his feet in Mr. Bastian’s lap, which he did, and the 
guitar and musical-box were carried round above our heads the Bame 
as.ibsjpre,' when “ Johnny” humorously Baid, “ Ypu’re sure he (Mr. 
SMtianj.djdn’t get up arid run around.” . We must bear in mind that 
Mr.‘'B^ian woe blapping his hands the whole time, so that we must 
hajfa iSe^^dhim  had’he wbved. Mr. Taylor was held and held me 
t ^ ^ p l e  time, and we were all sittiqg so olose together no one could 

.' hav^gQ^nBide (he‘circle‘to dp theBe thii ' ' ‘. , uingB without being discovered,
theypFora triblEeiy tos out of the question, neither did the manifesta
tions,ij^ke p & »  singly, but there mint have been many hands at work, 
for ,sey?raj. pgrsohs were being touched at the same time, and tiie 
muBical inafrumenta were playing tbo.

The light Bitting was Bhort, as bo muoh power was exhausted in the 
‘dark, A, bl^ok olothwas hung half-way down the doorway leading into 
thb back ri6pk,;witk a square aperture about a foot wido in the centre. 
Ijbi ]ppl bt»en ohosen by “ Johnny” at

*°ok his seat with Mr. Bastian,Aiwio^ 1 Lm i.'«i j  - j * — ’j .l  * .i. _ j_ _ j.1.

Orange—Work. “ Farmers—sleep after sowing.” As growing when 
you are reposing.

7. Russet—Alliapanoy. “  Hurry hinders haste,” or you jumble the 
sequentB or Btartle the intention. .

8. Blue—Education. “ Live to diffuse.” The pleasure of existence 
is in A^Sninating information.

9. Purple—Trade. “ Get by giving," or good weight seoures oustom.
10. Black—Building. “  Proof makes faith,” or test the materials be

fore confiding to their endurance.
11. Emerald Green—Mining. “ Work to prove” — work out the 

direction of a fault in the mine, instead of working to waste. It is Bome- 
what similar to the motto of Comprehension, “  Prove backwards as 
you go forward.”

12. Pink—literature. “  Each for all,” or that the objeot of publica
tion is for the benefit of all.

13. Oream—Health. “  All for eaoh,” or that all should consider the 
requirements of eaoh.

14. Citrine—Transferrence. “  Conscience guides friendship,” or 
that inclination and not interest should regulate the Beleotion,

15. Ultramarine—Science. 11 Promise with prudenoe,” or do not 
anticipate sucosbs on the rashness of a guess.

16. Whitish—Fine Arts. “ Merit qualifies applause,”  or the praise 
of the ignorant is valueless to him who knowB his deficiencies.

THE LANGUAGE OF NATURE.
On Friday evening, at 73, Newman Street, lOxfori, Street, Mr. Wilson 

ii'kii. -  - v n a  «•. . .. . - / . t — I continued, his explanation o f :the,Language pf.Nature;,. To. tha report
wm ^n^er tbeir tp ;the p’psts of the jpoture |n the Mbdium the,w»ek Jjefoje,last,ww,»ppimd«dA^We

..* —
. . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with their; wfaninga.'.....  ....

m ., ,^ o n  .i^ga were to>  uafaratpod asAfee^njint.at .groupage;n»e9ninjgji(!, tfeat 
pther with [is, they were juppoBed tp be the oentr^l words to whiob<aur Unguage

isssn-
tid^bfieh1 ‘on a oliair,
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wdiilSi in ally itself. Abj for example, lake red in.iitp
meaning, personality. , Here are a few—personification, sentience, life, 
piSsffipei'- '̂itApotjbaiJdeV‘Self-consideration,: vitalisation, responsibility, 
maBteifddm, .interdependenoe (as the combined personality), existence,' 
ififluetioey'&bF'w'nbw propose to ally the meanings in the scale with 
eirainples from 'W ure; and in taking these examples it must be under- 
stobdthat theyalways represent the several meanings. So, as a robin 
redbre&Btisttfe symbol of personality, whenever you see a robin through
out the whole of the illustrations of the Book of Comprehension it 
will always mean the word “ personality.” The following completed 
scale is, therefore, as a Rosetta stone for the interpretation of the 
language of nature, if you have kindly interested yourselves in this 
delightful study.

Colour.
Purity 

A lily 
Whitish

Form.
Asoension

Convolvulus
Spiral

Number,
Harmony

4 X 4
Sixteen

Profundity 
Upper sky 
Ultramarine

Perspective 
Point of sight 
Square on Square

Prolongation
Telesoope
Fifteen

Joyfulness
Sunshine
Citrine

Kindness
Tulip
Petal Shape

Happiness 
The sea 
Fourteen

Acquirement
Cream
Cream

Physioal Improvement 
Maoaroni 
Soroll Shape

Carefulness 
Mother and baby 
Thirteen

Sensitiveness 
A blush 
Pink

Eleotrioity
Lightning
Zigzag

Delectation 
A oracker bon-bon 
Twelve

Resuscitation 
Thatch moss 
Emerald Green

Supposition
Horizon
Layers

Emergence
Rainbow
Eleven

Darkness
Shutter
Black

Shadow 
Curtain 
Cross Hatch

Immersion 
Closed eye 
Ten

Conscientiousness
Heather
Purple

Rectitude 
Workman’s cap 
Archway Shape

Ascendancy 
Shepherd’s crook 
Nine

Amiability
Forget-me-not
Blue

Attachment
Framework
Oblong

Recognition 
Hour glass 
Eight

Abundance
Apples
Russet

Fulness : '
Egg ■Egg Shape

Aggregation
Cornucopia
Seven

Exertion
Beeswax
Orange

Occupation
Spade
Scoop Shape

Necessitation
Whirlpool
Six

Personality 
Robin redbreast 
Red

Circumferation 
Water rings 
Circle

Life Bose 
Star fish 
Five

Cheerfulness
Grass
Green

Lodgment 
Ivy leaf 
Hut Shape

Quarteration 
Cross sticks 
Four

Isolation 
A  Btraw 
Yellow

Division
Wedge
Triangle

Triadation 
A third 
Three

Richness 
Olives 
Olive Green

Exposition
Rosebud
Bud or Loop Shape

Dualation 
Banbury cake 
Two

Anything
Aolod
Indigo

Formation 
A tile
Alpha and Omega

Unitation 
You, I, or it. 
One

For a detailed explanation of these colours, forms, and numbers, 
they are completed in the first and second parts of the “  Comprehen- 
sionist”; but tbe words have in some instances been resubstituted, as of 
a more oentralising oharaoter; but the idea in the words has not been 
altered; and as I  have now had the scale in perpetual consideration for 
more than twenty-five years, it is fit for publication, and, I  trust, deserv
ing of confidence. Tne parts, price sixpence each, can be obtained at 
the Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

THE SOIREE TO MR. WALLACE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Looking over the pages of the Medium I 

was delighted to see the proposition to get up a testimonial soiree to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, who were the first mediums that dared to 
appear publioly before a London audience, it being a very different 
thing twenty years ago from what it is at present to acknowledge being 
a Spiritualist. If the pioneers had acted otherwise than they did, how 
is it possible that the multitude who now enjoy the truth of the sub
ject oould have known so much about it.

I  have been a medium myself over twenty years, but even now I 
oould not make an attempt to obtain manifestations in publio. I  
verily believe many hundreds of persons know-the truth of Spiritualism 
who have not the moral courage to avow it. They point to others who 
have suffered by so doing, therefore this evidently shows the neoessity 
for united energy to sustain those who have aoted so firmly.

Many years have passed since I  first sat in a oirole with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace. At that time Mr. Wallace was in a prosperous business, and 
for the first ten years of his mediumship spent much money and time 
in the investigation of Spiritualism and imparting that knowledge to 
otors, both himself and Mrs. Wallace, having travelled many hundred 
milei to tod frbmi Various oirtleB  ̂ftnd keeping their house open one 
night a week to all visitors, free of expense

I  visited them a few days since, and found thatiic&neBS and sor
row had pressed heavily upon thorn for the hat year,-: Mrs. Wallace 
now recovering from .a.severe illness. Although the.snowp; o f sixty 
winters begin to bleach- the' locks o f o^r old veteran in the oause, 
he says there is “ work in him yet,” ■ ,

If I  haj^the tongue ,of ap angel I  would entreat ev^Jpiritualist . 
in the Empire^o oast in a mite towards restating those wqi;thy indi
viduals in a poBition oB good as Spiritualism., found them. 1 A  trifle 
from eaoh would accomplish it, and thus remove them from want and 
the fear of it.—Yours sincerely, Thos. Row ley.

Malden Road. — -7

GOSWELL HALL MEETINGS.
On Sunday evening Mr. W. T. Coles, inspirational medium, from 

Chicago, gave a very able and brilliant discourse on the “ Holy Bible.” 
Mr. Haxby presided. After the singing of a hymn, the ,25th- chapter 
of St. Matthew was read and Mr. Coles introduced to the audienoe by a 
few ohosen words.

Mr. Coles rose, and, with closed eyes, uttered a prayer to “ our 
Father and our Mother God, the eternal Source or Cause of life in 
all its varied forms, we approach the Divine presence for: the pur
pose of invoking the aid of the most exalted minds who inhabit the 
spirit-spheres. May our thoughts be so worded and presented to this 
people in such simplicity and order that all may oomprehend more of 
the divine attributes than when they entered this place to-night! May 
the hungry, starving souls be fed with spiritual food that shall strengthen 
and build them up as true and noble agents of the divine purpose!” 
&c. Mr. Coles, still under influenoe, but with his eyes open, com
menced the address, and taking from the table tbe. Holy Bible, made it 
the subject of his discourse, and went on to state that in the holy 
book were contained the thoughts and idoas of men who had lived and 
written thousands of years ago, when the British Empire was not, and 
when civilisation was not, and that the thoughts were impressed upon 
various tablets, and have been preserved and handed down from genera
tion. to geneneration to the present time, the thoughts of spiritual life 
being still there, &c. Mr. Coles oontinued to speak in a very able and 
eloquent manner for upwards of an hour, pouring out spiritual food to 
a hungry audience, who throughout the leoture were deeply impressed 
and interested, at times feeling the impressions striking right home to 
their thoughts, at other times being led on by the higher and more ele
vated language to a higher and more spiritual knowledge. The dis
course was rioh in ideas to leave impressions upon the minds of those 
present, and delivered with muoh force and spirit.

Mr. Haxby thanked Mr. Coles for the very able lecture, and trusted 
that he would soon speak again on this platform. A few questions 
were asked, and ably replied to by the lecturer.

Next Sunday Mr. W. Wallace, the missionary medium, and on the 
following Sunday Mr. James Burns, of the Spiritual Iustitution, will 
lecture in the above Hall. Admission, free. Service at seven o’clook.

DEATH OF MR. GUPPY.
A post-card from Miss Houghton informed us on Monday of the 

passing away at Cork, on the 18th instant, of Mr. Samuel Guppy, and 
the event has since been rumoured by various parties. Mr. Guppy has 
been for many years most intimately associated with the spiritual move
ment. During his investigations he wrote a ponderous volume entitled 
“  Mary Jane,” attributing the phenomena to some chemical low. After 
this he married Miss Nicholls, who waa then as now one of the most 
powerful mediums in the movement. The transportation of this lady 
by spirit-power from her home in Highbury to Mr. Williams’s seanoe 
has rendered the name of Guppy famous throughout the oivilised world, 
Onoe convinced of the true nature of the spiritual phenomena, Mr. 
Guppy applied himself to the work of promoting a knowledge of 
Spiritualism by every means in his power. In this work Mrs. Guppy 
proved a valuable ally. No trouble or expense was spared in throwing 
the house open, sometimes several times a week, that distinguished in
vestigators might have the opportunity of witnessing the,remarkable 
phenomena through Mrs. Guppy’s mediumship. Many of these seances 
have been reported in this paper, so that the particulars need not be here 
gone into. Mr. Guppy treated his guests in the most hospitable manner, 
and his liberality finds but few parallels in this cause. We hear that 
the deceased gentleman was eighty-four years of age, a striking fact in 
connection with the great activity and mental vigour whioh he displayed 
till the last. Of his clear-headedness and diligence at an advanced age 
our columns furnieh abundant testimony. Mrs. Guppy is left with two 
ohildron, the youngest being about two years old.

Since the foregoing paragraph was in type, the spirit of th9 departed 
gentleman has been heard from repeatedly. He was reported present 
at Mr. Herne’s developing seanoe, at the Spiritual Institution, on Tues
day evening. On Wedneeday evening he appeared in the materialised 
form at the seance o f  Messrs. Bastian and Taylor. Mr. Herne was 
present and knew him at once, but he was reoognised by, strangers from 
his likeness to the first spirit-photograph taken by Mr. Hudson, in 
whioh Mr. Guppy sat with a wreath on his head, A similar wreath 
appeared on the materialisation on Wednesday evening. We .shall 
give additional particulars of this interesting manifestation next week.

Sowerby Bridge.—Mrs. T. Leach, of Bradford, gave two lectures on 
Sunday last to large audiences in the Lyoeum. The lectures were highly 
appreciated. It is the first time she has appeared to speak ad a leoturer, 
and her capabilities were far beyond our expectations. The lectures 
were for the benefit of the Lyceum, and about £2 was realised. Mp.and 
Mrs. Leaoh put us to no expense whatever. Several friends from Brad
ford were present on the oocasion.—H enry Lord, January, 26, 1875.

I t  is Simply a Lib.— A letter appears in a London paper, signed 
“ John Nevil Maskelyne,” in whioh occurs the following sentenoe:— 
“  I  may first mention, for the edification of those of your readers who are 
inolined to believe in this imposture, that there is not at the present 
time in London a professional medium whose trioks have not been 
deteoted and exposed frequently.” Mr. Maskelyne should hpt extend 
his shop into the newspapers. “ Illusions” are all yery well at the 
Egyptian Hall, where the darkness is so dense, but when a, cqijjurer 
appears in a non-professional oharaoter he ought either to drgg.bja 
trioks or append this; “  P.S,—Please observe that the-truth is tna<^)t 
opposite to my statements,”
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-A 1 REVERIE.
Howfairartthou, 0  Earth ! Thy mountains lift 
JHeir hoar-orownedheadB to meet the azure olouds 

, That; swiftly, Bparin waves of fleeoj light , 
Tbw dB tbegolden  gateB, where, prisoned dose, 
Theigloi-ious sun strives with undaunted power 
To'burst tiie frowning bands that would withhold 
His bheeriing rays from thy expectant faoe,
Thy trees, so grandly eloquent of life,
Upraise their leafy branches heavenward,
As yearning to unfold the myst’ries there.
Thy flowers, the offsprings of perfeoted good,
Unveil their leaves at fair Aurora’s touoh;
Baoh bloom a fragrant, censer in the breeze.
Thy rippling streams and joyous mountain falls,
The tuneful reservoirs o f o’eroharged skies;
Thy rivers deep, whose matured waters flee 
To swell the ourrent of the wave-tost sea;
Thy rugged rooks, whose massive structure waits 
The transformation Time’s sure hand will bring,
Where keen-eyed eagles build their eyries strong,
Paving the wav for nature’s higher gifts.

• But art thou always fair? Thy floating clouds 
E’er fieeoy as the silkworm’s golden mesh ?
Thy azure sky without a dark’ning shade 
To dim the luBtre of its summer hue?
Thy lofty mounts, so near the heavenly vault,
N&er feel a tremor from the soil below?
Do thy trees live for aye and see no ohange;
Thy'flow’rets blossom and ne’er fade away?
Thy streams e’er oalm, thy torrentB always gay;
Thy' rivers orystal, and thy sea shore-bound ?
Do thy rooks ever brave the seething flood,
And bid defianoe to its angry mood?
Alas! Alas! 0  Earth, my answer’s writ 
In blaok’ning olouds that spread aoross the skies,
Hiding its azure garb ’neath threat’ning frowns;
In fleroe voloanoes seething in the heart 
Of mountains rent in twain with sudden foroe;
Iu trees devoid of sap, bereft o f leaves,
Broken and blasted by tempestuous stonns;
In blossoms drooping ’neath the chilling blast,
Whioh bowed their beauteous heads e’en to the dust;
In peaceful brooks angered by adverse winds;
In joyous springs turned into torrents strong;
In rivers swollen to disastrous floods,
Thick with the mud and slimo of earthy banks;

.  In briny billows, foaming ’neath the stream 
Of divers waters poured upon its breast;
In rooks, slow undermined by surging waves 
Till buried in the ocean’s frowning crest.
Grave lessons dost thou teach, 0  wondrous Earth;
A symbol of man’s inner life art thou;
Thy ohangeful scenes but mirror forth the states 
Tbat mar or make the beauties of thy face.
Shpde of a world within thy natural plane,
Upholding and indwelling all thy spheres,
Tnou’rt but reflections o f  the lights and shades 
That make the total of man’s future state.

London. E msia C. B ic k e l l .

VACCINATION.
To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—I  have just thought of a thing which 

will, at least, give the despotic vaccinators a great deal of trouble, and 
make the warfare more equal, even if it does not altogether defeat them, 
and I  write to the Medium as the surest moans of making it known as 
widely as possible.

You know I  have paid some attention to chemistry. In so doing I  
have made the following observations:— ,

1st. That oil of turpentine is a great destroyer of parasites, animal 
or vegetable. For instance, from an itoh pustule take a live aoarus, 
float him on a drop of water, and view him through a mioroBcope, all 
BliTcrand kicking.. Touoh the water with the smallest quantity of tur
pentine, and the acarus is instantly paralised, and dies.

2nd. The houses of workmen who used turpentine daily in their busi
ness have been known to esoape small-pox when it was raging all around 
them.

I  oould exemplify it much further, but I  know your space is valuable.
I  have reason to believe that if the punctures made by tbe murderous 
vacoinatdng lanoet were, as soon os possible after, rubbed with a prepa
ration of turpentine, the germs ef small-pox and all other poisonous 
germs would be at onoe destroyed. I  Bhould myself use oil of turpen
tine two parts, linseed oil ten parts; mix it well, and rub it well in, 
leaving a jp g  soaked with it on the part. I  believe there would be no 
ill result/but if there should be any irritation, a poultice would remove 
that.

I f  this Bucceeds, as I  verily believe it will, there could be no proof 
against tbe person doing it. • Those who like vaocination could omit the 
turpentine, and so the Compulsory Vaccination Aot would be reduced 
te a rilere permissive act to vaooinate or not. The objeotor could go on 
indefinitely, destroying the virus every time the filthy lancet was intro
duced, till the child was past the age for performing it.

I  have observed myself and heard from others of a most barbarous 
modd of performing vaooination amongst the poor by making four great 
cuts, and then raking in the horrible poison, to save themsekes further 
trouble I  suppose. It is very doubtful whether the Aot of Parliament 
justtSei this. I f  the jjarent of a child so operated on. were to bring an 
actibn^ainst'the vacoinator for doing more than was necessary to in- 
sertyhis'abbminable virus—at all events, if, npon oross-examinatdon, it 
weiresbown thathe did not vaooinate the children of the rioh in the 
gams cruel manner, supposing no damages wero given.yet it would show

up the odiouB system in its true light to the publio, and be carrying the 
war into the enemy’s camp,

Sinoe turpentine and linseed oil are so. easily procurable, tbere would 
be no difficulty in using, this prophylactio.ij>/Anyhow it i» wprth the 
trial, and if it should be completely successful, Lord Walsingham will 
in vain use his powers of sneaking to get a bill, passed just at the end 
of the session to compel the reoaloitrant Banbury guardians to prose- 
oute, as he did last year.—Yours faithfully, ' A. A. W .

Jan. 1,1875. '

ODDS AND ENDS.
Absolute and Relative Knowledge.—Absoluto knowledge, the 

knowledge of any single thing or fact in all its bearings, however trivial 
suoh a thing or faot may appear, is necessarily unattainable by any finite 
being however exalted. The term "trivial” is nothing, but a relative 
one, for, in the absolute sense, every thing and every iaot muBt be of 
equal importance, for each is interconnected with, dependent and in
fluential, in an infinite number of ways, upon all the rest. The issnes 
of even the lifting of one’s little finger must be infinite and eternal. 
AU are parts of one conneoted whole, essential to the working of the 
ever-oontinuous but never-to-be-oompleted plan of the Infinite One 
necessary to eaoh other, just as links in a chain are. Eaoh person can 
only look at things from the point of view his mental type, oharaoter, 
and surroundings allow of. Suoh considerations should make us all 
oharitable and tolerant as regards differences of opinion. Creeds and 
dogmas are but opinions based on very insufficient faots, indeed mostly 
on assumptions taken as facts. Still as tbe Infinite Mind is always 
guiding, directing, and educating even the least developed oreated mind, 
there must always be a germ, a modicum of truth in all of them. For 
all and eaoh there is a greater or less basis of actual faot, however mis
understood and distorted such faot may have beoome. The only 
difference between the very highest and the very lowest finite mind is 
in the purity of tbe mental light by which faots are viewed. Absolute 
light belongs only to the Infinite One. Truth, coming as it does from 
an infinite souroe, is infinite-sided. The lowest minds oan only look 
at it from one point of view. The higher the mind, the larger the 
view, the more dearly is it seen that the ways in whioh any one faot 
may be looked at are numberless. Even truly soientifio theories must 
be liable to extension and modification with ever expanding knowledge.

Bath, January, 1875. H. M.

INSTITUTION WEEK.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In your editorial of the 22nd inst. under 

the above heading, you state that, “ Mr. Thomson has conveyed the in
formation that all the subscriptions whioh he expected have been 
reoeived, and that he desired the list to be closed.”

Perhaps it may have escaped the memory of Mr. Thomson, to whom 
the best wishes of all the admirers of your manly and brave oonduot is 
due, for having originated this generous and noble proposition, that I, 
on  behalf of the Nottingham Psychological Society, a few weeks ago 
wrote him explaining that we were then engaged in meeting the defloienoy 
inourred by the late visit of Dr. Seaton, and that the oommittee as 
early as possible intended to bring the claims of the “  Institution Week ” 
before the members. This has now been done and met with a cordial 
response, the enclosed P.O.O. for i.‘ l being the amount that was oolleoted 
on Sunday evening last. I  have much pleasure, Sir, in asking you to 
accept the enclosed as a small token of our approval of yourfearlessand 
disinterested work in the grand and invaluable oause of Spiritualism. 
Although our mite will be outside “ the list ” I  presume, it will, never
theless, be acceptable and appreciated. We are not unmindful of our 
indebtedness to the “  moving spirit” of the Spiritual Institution for help 
given in the past, and feel that we should have negleoted an imperative 
duty had we not responded to so deserving an object, May you long be 
spared to'lead on the army of truth to do battle with that of bigotry and 
superstition is the prayer of yours fraternally

James Ashworth, Corresponding Secretary of the N.P.S.
12, Rowland Terrace, Reskey Street, Nottingham, January 26.
Various letters have oaused us to delay our annual statement of sub

scriptions till next week. We have reoeived for V Institution Week ”
From a Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ 1 0  0
Per Mr. Thomson:

Mr. Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  0 3 0
Mr. O l d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 0 2 6
Mr, R. Williams ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 0

Captain James (omitted in former list) ... 0 10 0 ■

“ The Ring Fingeb.”—Please accept these few words, “ forbetter, 
for worse,” as you always wish to be preoise even in small matters. 
The “ median nerve,” notioed on page 37 of the Medium, should read 
“ ulnar nerve,” as desoribed by Dr. J. B. Dods, in the “ Library of 
Mesmerism,” which is undoubtedly the best book on the subjeot. The 
median nerve, whioh supplies the thumb, the fore, and middle finger, 
sends also a branch to the outer half of the ring finger, whilst the ulnar 
nerve supplies the inner half o f the palm, ring, and little finger. Dr. 
Dods ^fas of opinion that the median nerve received, by sympathy, the 
impressions made on the ulnar nerve. Now, “  my sensitives ” prove 
to me it is not s o ; they will trace tbe sensations with one finger along 
the lower part of the arm to the projection of the ulna at the elbow, 
whioh is popularly termed “ funny-bone.”—M. Rigg.

The Birmingham Secularists.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Let me 
advise your readers not to be too elated with the reports that,have 
been published in the Medium. May it not he only a catob, so that 
they may laugh at the credulity of Spiritualists ? With the aid of con
federates, I  do not see anything very wonderful. I f  the phenomena 
are produced by others than those in the cirole or confederates, I  shall 
be well pleased. We are not informed by the two writers whether they 
are secularists or Spiritualists. I  cannot help ■ thinking that it would 
have been more manly, supposing the phenomena to be genuine, had Mr. 
Reddalls endorsed the reports sent.— Yours, &o., On the Look-out. 
January 25.—[Mr. Gray, our last correspondent, is a most reliable 
man, and be endorses Mr. Mann. W e second our correspondent’s 
warning to be on the look-out.—Bo. M .]
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DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.

CHESTBB.

Organist—Mibb D’Aecy.

O R D E R  O F  S E R V I C E .
Sunday Evening, January 31, at 7 o’olook. Doors open at 6.30.

HYMN No. 140 in the “ Spiritual Lybe.”
Frtm "ItODXBH H asp ,”  by ptmiuim.8787.
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H o - l y  Spi - l'it, k ind-ly  bless us, As we meet in love to -n igh t.
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Let no earth - ly care op

2 Loving spirits hover o’er us, 
Angels bright in truth’s array, 

Ope the path of life before us, 
Lead us on to oloudless day.

press us. May our sonls be nll’d with light.

3 Let no jarring thought divide us, 
Sweetest harmony be ours; 

Wisdom’s richest feast provide us, 
As we pass these happy hours.
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Whose wa-ters glad-den as they lave, The bright and heav’nly shores a-bove. 

The pilgrim faint and near to sink, There, 0  my soul, do thou repose,
PKBeneath the load of earthly woe, Fast by that ever-hallowed sprint;;
Refreshed upon its verdant brink, Drink from its crystal wave which flow B  

Rejoioes in its gentle flow. To heal thy wounded, weary wing.
HYMN No. 12 in the “ Smbitual Lyre.”

M O SC O W . 8 7.8 7.8 7.

2 f ' j f e f -LF =y -
A ■i J  j g

p i— '— r
Guide me, 0  thou great Je - ho - vah I Fil -grim tliro’ this 

I  am weak, but Thou art m igh-ty, Hold me with thy
. n  p ,  , ,

bar-ren land; 
pow’rful hand;

Bread of hea-ven! Bread o f hea- ven!  Feed me till I  want no more.
2 Open now the orystal fountain,

Whence the healing streams do flow ;
Let the fiery oloudy pillar, 4

Lead me all my journey through;
Strong deliverer! j

Be Thou still my strength and shield.
HYMN No. 11 in the “ Spiritual Lyre.” Tune— “ Old Hundredth.”

Immortal praise to Qod be given,
By all in earth, and all in heaven;
'J'he First, the Last, who reigns alone,
And fills an undivided throno.

Those of our readers who desire to study the development of theo
logical notions would do well to provide themselves with “ The Career 
of Religious Ideas,” by Hudson Tuttle. Tbis is, perhaps, the most 
comprehensive and oompaot view of. the origin and nature of reli
gious thoughts that has appeared in any language. It is published at 
2s. 6d., post free, but may be had with Human Nature for May, 1873, 
at I b . 6d., post free, I b. 8d. Those who have that number of Human 
Nature may prooure the “  Religious Ideas” by remitting the certificate 
from that magazine and Is. 8d. Human Nature, ‘March, 1873, and 
“ Religious Ideas ”  may be had both together for 2s. 2d., post free.

MRS. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS.
The seoretary begs to acknowledge with muoh pleasure the reoeipt of 

the following subscriptions for the support of tne meetings at Caven
dish Rooms, in response to the appeal made last week, viz.: ■

Amount already acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ 1 5 0
Mr. Hinde of Darlington ... . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 0
T .E .R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 0
P.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0
Mr. A. Hall, Manchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 0
A  Constant Reader of the Mbdiuu.. . . . . . . . . .  0 1 0
Gratitude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 0
The Widow’s Mite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 0 1 0

£6 11 0
He hopes that further donations will be sent during the ensuing 

week.
Donations to be sent to Mr. Webster GlyneB, 4, Gray's Inn Square,

ondon. - - - - - - -
A  WOMAN’S MISSION.

This mission was started last year, and some work has been done. A
. f U . .  im _  -Tl— __L ____ 11_______ ________ _____ _______ L T- . 1 ______ J

Mr. Burns, and particulars respecting the work, and its origin, can be 
obtained of Z. through him.

M. B., £1; J. 0., £1 Is .; Mrs. Woodforde, £1 -Is.; H. M., 6s. 
Address—Z., Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row.
London, January 22nd, 1875.

Mrs. Bullock's New H all at Islington.—Subscriptions received 
since last week. Amount acknowledged last week, 22s.

Mr. L .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mr. Barber.......
Mrs. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mr. Champernowne 
Mr. Gordon 
The Misses Dickson 

January 26,

£ s. d. £ s. d.
0 5 0 Mr. Kipps .. . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 0
0 5 0 Mr. Hawkins . . . . . . . 0 2 6
0 10 0 Mr. J. G. Pilborough .. 0 2 6
0 2 0 Mr. W. E. Wallis 0 2 6
0 5 0 Mr. Beale ... . . . . . . . 0 2 6
0 10 0

Subscriptions received on behalf of Mr. Ruby, the aged and destitute 
medium:—Mr. Gadbury, Is .; Mrs. Birley, 2s. 6d.; Mr. A. Hall, Is.

J. C.t 41, John Street, Easton, Bristol, says: “ A private oirole for in
vestigators is being formed, and that those who desire to join it should 
apply by letter, as above, enolosing a stamped and direoted envelope.”

Liverpool.—Mr. Chapman’s phrenologioal lecture on “  Love, Court
ship, and Marriage,” passed off with sucoess. It will be followed up 
with a leoture on the “  Selfish Sentiments.”

Notice.—Mrs. Bullock’s Friday evening seanoes will be discontinued 
on Friday evening at No. 54, Glouoester Street, Queen Square, Hol
born, W.C., after January 29, and will be resumed on February 5th at 
her new residenoe, No. 19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington.

Halifax.—Four Sunday eveningB’ discussions have lately taken plaoe 
in Hack’s Temperance Hotel, the disputants being Mr. A. D. Wilson 
on behalf of Spiritualism, the opposition being taken by Mr. Thomas 
Hutohings, secularist. The disputants sustained their positions ably, 
and great satisfaction was evinced by all parties.

Northampton.—The local Herald gives a long report of a meeting of 
Spiritualists held od Sunday afternoon at the Corn Exohange. The 
orowd orushed round the door and filled the corridor, so that the dis
turbance interfered witb tbe oommenoement of the control. The 
medium was Mrs. Blunt, and she was controlled by several spirits. 
The first was “ Burgess,” a freeohurch minister,*who lived at Glasgow. 
The meetings are ,to be continued another month. Mrs. Blunt has 
given a series of trance addresses.

“ The Marylebone Association op Inquirers into Spiritualism” 
will hold their annual concert on Monday, February 22nd, at the 
Seymour Hall, Seymour street, Portman Square. Further anuounoe- 
ments will be maae. The oommittee of the above association beg to 
acknowledge witb thanks the receipt of a large parcel of books from 
Mr. John Soott, of Belfast, comprising the following volumes, &o.:— 
Seven volumes of “ Political Justioe;” ten volumes of “ Free Inquiry 
and Positive Philosophy; ’’ six volumes of “  The Positive and Praotical 
Philosophy of the Sunday Q uestionn ine  volumes of the Philosophy 
of Education; ” six volumes of “  An Essay on Labour; ” and upwards 
of 200 numbers o f essays, &o., on various interesting subjeots, viz., 
ohemistry, physiology, spirit-teaching, &e<, &c. Also a volume of “  Judge 
Edmond’s Tracts,” given by Mr. Draisey,—Chables Hunt, Hon. Seo.

The Rev. Ashcroft is on the war-path against Spiritualism, and 
with sagacity worthy of his other aooomplishments, he selects those 
towns where no. movement on behalf of Spiritualism exists. The Lea
mington Chronicle oontains a column of his rubbish ; and he has also 
been at Barnsley. The local Chronicle gives a long report. There was 
a good attendance. The report sayB:—“ During the afternoon there 
were one or two significant indications of contemplated opposition, the 
most prominent one being the gratuitous' circulation of baok numbers of 
a spiritualistic 1 organ,’ bearing tbe title of the Mediuh and. Daybbeak. 
This was supplemented by a second distribution at the door of the hall, 
so that by the time the leoture oommenced, the town in general, and the 
company assembled in the Temperanoe Hall in particular, hod .got pretty 
well spiritualised." The lecturer, though he permitted a vote o f thanks, 
would not allow Mr. Parkins, a Spiritualist, tp be heard.. That gentle
man proclaimed his intention of having Mrs. Butterfield to speak some 
Snndaysoon. “ Why on a Sunday?” it was asked. “  Beoause," replied 
Mr. Parkins, “  the Sunday was made to do good.” The “ spiritualising” 
of the inhabitants by the distribution of the Mediuh turned the oiraum- 
stanoe to good aocount. The affair has no doubt done more good than a 
leoture on Spiritualism would bave done. If our friends will be so 
good as to inform us of suoh meetings, we will be glad to send on per rail 
a parcel of “  spiritualising ” matter,
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ANOIENT JtlTO MODERN' BELIEF IN SPIRITS. I
• - 'Oneio£[tb& great Advantages tbat modern' Spiritualism- haa over 
thBXhrit^aijdMtrineiB tbat it gives oeirtainty In placef of uncertainty 
and oontradiotion;wMr; W ; Wallace sayfe truly that it does not tally 
with the'popular notion of the resurrection ofthe body, and no douljt 
there*'are statements to that effect—tbat is, o f the grave giving up thb 
dead,1 &).; add Christ rose in his body. But then again we are told ojf 
a transformation, and tbat we shall “  shuffle off this mortal ooil,” and 
rise iH a Spiiltual .body, and then it is' a belief 'that tbe bool leaves thb 
body fit > death, and we are left to imagine what beootnes o f it until the 
day'6f tfie Insurrection. Some think tbat the soul is at once usherea 
into tbe presence of its God. Witb the Boman Catholics we bave thp 
intermedityte place and state of purgatory. Christ descended into hot 
for three, dajB, but for what purpose we are not informed, and it js 
ourifeW that’ Shakespeare should make the Ghost in “ Hamlet” & 
materialised spirit let fall out of purgatory in the night “  to walk thje 
earth," 'making 'night hideous, and we fools of nature so horridly tb 
shake our disposition; and yet presently this awe tumB to humour, as 
when Hamlet replies to the Ghost, “ Well said, old mole; oanstwork 
in. the earth, so fast,” And we find this same ohange from awe tb 
familiarity with the modern Spiritualist. The common idea of a 
ghost has always been of a materialised Bpirit—at least, in appearance; 
and thati itobuld take any form it liked, as we see by the words and warn
in g '^ ! Horatio to Hamlet not to follow tbe Ghost, “ lest it Bhould take 
Bome horrible form,” &c., and, if a Bpirit has this power, it makes tbe 
matter ofr identity less certain ; anyhow it is interesting to see holv 
far old and popular beliefs concerning spirits and the modem agree. 
The double we nave in the wraith, and if the double was more common, 
to prove an alibi would not be bo sure a means of establishing a man’s 
innocence. Tub Spieit op Inquihy. ■

KB̂ MiNGTON.t—To the Editor,— Having returned from Amerioa, I am 
desirous of a further investigation of Spiritualism, and to that end would 
like to inquire through the Medium if there are any others in th ib 
neighbourhood who would join me. W e have a trance-medium partially 
developed. My address is 97, Whitheart Street, Kennington Cross.—ii 
am, yours; &o., G. Peddle, January 27,1875.

Babnslby.—Mrs; Butterfield will give two addresses at the Mechanics’ 
HaU, Wellington Street, on Sunday, February 7, at 2.30, on “ AlcohoS, 
Tobaoco, and Opium; the Triune Demon." At 6.30, “ Spiritualist*, 
what is it ? ’’ On Monday evening, February 8, at eight o’clock, MrB. 
Butterfield will reply to Mr. Ashcroft's lecture. Spiritualists, will 
oblige by attending and assisting in the Binging.

Dr.-Johnson a Spibitctalist.—The Dudley Herald publishes'at great 
length a correspondence bn the dream, death, and appearance of a 
scapegrace, Lora Lyttleton, who about a hundred years ago ended a 
short life of debauchery by dreaming that he would shortly d ie; and die1 
he did, perhaps the most sensible thing the historian has to record 
respecting him. The narrative is a dull one, but relieved by the opinion 
of Dr. Johnson elioited during a conversation on the dream. Dr. 
Johnson is reported to have r e m a r k e d “  It is the most extraordinary 
thing whioh has happened in my day. I  heard it with my own ears 
from his unde, Lord Westcote. I  am bo glad to hear any evidence of 
the Bpiritual world, that I.am willing to believe it.” Dr. Adams made 
reply,. “ You have evidence enough—good evidence, whioh needs not 
sucfy support.” Dr. Johnson rejoined, “ I  like to bave more.” The 
ereat lexicographer’s position is that of the Spiritualist—“  Light, more 
ligh^’’ &nd when snon noble minds make the demand, .tbe inference 
follows that “ more evidence”  is a heartfelt want, and that the Divine 
Creator of the hungering soul will not fail to provide suitable food. We 
have it in modern Spiritualism.

Nflw^HiLDOS, Co. D urham.—On the 19th instant a meeting was 
held at the? house of Mr. John Sowerby, 85, Strand Street, when the 
New ShiMfln Association of Spiritualists was formed. President, Mr. 
Thomaa Henderson; treasurer, Mr. John Sowerby; seoretary, Mr. 
David Hall. It ig*intended to raise a fund by monthly subscription 
of sixpence and an entrance fee of one shilling for the purpose of 
engaging leoturerB and mediums and the formation of a library. Two 
seanoes will be held weekly at Mr. Sowerby’e house—on Sunday at 
Bis o’olock, and dn Tuesday at seven o’clock. Notice must be given 
by strangers who desire to attend., M r. D .H all, 16, Strand Street, is 
agetat-for the M smum and the literature generally.

. A  ;SpmlTcAi Judge,— AJustioe of the Peace in Chicago, who is at 
convert to Spiritualism, is, according to the Chicago Tribune, in the 
habit of having protraoted conversations with Sir Edward Coke, Blaak- 
stono, and other authorities, and bringing their experience to bear on 
thecaaefc before him. The other day, during the forenoon session jof 
the court, a: oase came up for trial. The attorney for the deferioe 
quoted a<deoisian whidh he found in one of the early Illinois reports. 
It was- apparently. decisive^- The lawyer looked triumphantly at the 
judge. ■ The latter said, “ Wait a minute, I  feel the influence.” Then 
the judge; grabbed a lead pencil and a sheet of paper. His hand weint 
oonvulsively.and at,the end of five minutes he had scribbled over the 
entire page. When he had finished he Baid to the lawyer, “  I  bave just 
received a message from Judge Lookwood, who was one of thejudges of 
the Supreme Court at the time this deoisioifwas rendered. He autho
rises me, to, say that the majority of the memhers of the then court, who 
are now in the spfrit-land, after mature consideration, decided to reverse 
their foriner,judgment. Please inform the profession of that fact, that 
they may. govern.themselves accordingly.” The judge tben continued: 
“  Under .the oiroumstances you will see that I  oan pay no attention to

• the decision jrqu bave, quoted, and judgment must be rendered against 
ypu.’ j  T^elawjpr, remonstrated; and the judge finally agreed to post- 
p p ^ ft io  iaiseifpr.one we'ek, ia order to give Judge iiookwood and t is  
oolleagues lan opportunity to examine the matter again, and see if they 
wr§jdptomited to reverse their former opinion. In the meantime, the 
l^\^^«f,Chicagq.are meditating whether it will not be necessary for 
them'.to burn all their reports if judges in the spirit-land are to be 
allowed to carry on the business of making decisions, and reversing 
those whioh they have made in this world.̂ -Pall Mall Gazette.

■ H A L L .— LECTURES (under Spirit-influence) are
- VA delivered at GoBwell Hall, 86, GosweU Boad, E.C.. every SUNDAY 

EVENING. Service at Seven o’clock. AdtnS&jion Free.

TXT ANTED, by a  Young Widow, daily 'wktojiatabn at or from 
r r  home, as Bbadeb, Amanuensis, Copyist, Or any respectable 

remunerative position, or a resident engagement at Brighton.—Address, 
J. H. 8., 1, George Street, QrosvenOr Sguaffy'.Wi

M AD AM E OELEENTS N E W  SONGS.
“  Nature’s Sympathy.” “  A charming song for mezz? Boprano+toi, great 

pathos1;1 deoifiealy vOcal.”—Vide Qxeeti. Net-’l ^  fcd. podtlfrM.! 1 
“  Go to Sleep, Baby Darling.” Cradle Sons. A chaste and beautiful 

melody. One of the happiest efforts of this composer. For soprano. 
Net 2s. post free for stamps. To be had direct froni the composer, 
20, Westboume Park Boad, W. , ,

SEAHCHB AND MEBTINGB DUBING THB WHBKi A I  THB ftPTBfm iT.
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW. HOLBOBN,

F biday, Jan. 29, Musical Practice, at 8.
Sunday, Jan. 31, Mr. Farquhar, at Doughty HaU, 14, Bedford Bow, at T. 
Monday, Feb. I, Mrs. Olive at 3. Admission, 2s, 6d.

H r. Seine, ?fry»ieal Medium, at 8. AdmIsMon,2».6d,
W ednesday, Fes . 3, Mr. Heme at S. Admission, 2s. 6d.

Dr, Monok; at 8. Admission, 5s.
Thubsday, Feb. 4, Mr. Heme at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.

SBANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THE W EEK, 
Fbiday, Jan. 29, Mrs. Bullook, 54, Gloucester St., Queen Bq„at8. Admission, la . 

Beance at 6, Blandford Btreet, Baker Street, W „ at 8 o’olook, Mr. Feaver. 
Trancs, Teat, or Panfttatmie rfedhnn. Admfeaion, (Sd.
GbeeKwicS, 38, BIfasett Street, at 8. M f, Elley, ra<31 uni,

Satubday, Jan. 30, Mf, Williams. Bee advt.
8-unday, Jah. 31, Mrs, Tappan at Cavendish Rooms, 71, Mortimer Street, at 7. 

Mr. Coles at Goswell Hall, at 7.
Mr. Oogman’s, 1ft, Bt. Peter’s Boact, M il* Shdf flood, «tT>
Mrs. Treadwell, at 6, Blandford Street, W ., at 7.
W. Eglington’s Circle for Investigators, held at Westmoreland Hall, 45, 
Westmoreland Place, City Boad. Commence at 11 a.m. Admission ftes- 

Monday, Feb. 1, Developing Oirole, at Mr, Oogman’s, 15, Bt. FeUr’i  Bout, 
Mile End Boad, at 8 oolook.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Btreet, Bt. John’s W ood, 
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.
GjtKraiviciT, 38, Blissett Street, at 8. Mr. Elley, medium.

Tuesday, Feb. 2. Several mediums present, Bapping and Clairvoyant, at 9, 
Blandford Btreet, at 8. Admission 3d., to pay for the room.

W ednesday, Feb. 3, Leoture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile Bnd» 
at 8 o’clock.

Thubsday, Feb. 4, Dalston Assooiation o f Inquirers into Spiritualism. A 
Seanee at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalitott, B .*»t S p.m . Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on applloafieii fettle  weMttty,
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.

BEANOBB IN  THE PBQ7INCEB DUBING T i p  W E B g, 
SiTtrttOAY, Jan. 30, N ewcastle-on-®!!!*. graemadon* ' B a n , BeWgaa

Street, at 7.30 tors  o’docfc.
Subday, Jan. 31, K e ig h ley , 10.30 a.m. and £ £0 p .m . I M t  SHaokfeton 

and Wright, Trance-Medlums. Children* Progressive Lyoeum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sowebby BatDSB, Spiritsslist Pfogresarve 
10a.m .and2 p.m. FuMtflMeeting, 8.80p.m.
B ow ling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2,80 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m.
B owm re, in Hartley’s Yard, near Ballway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2,30 and 6 o’clock.
Bikminqham, at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’clock, for members only. 
B acut, Service at 2.30 and 6 o’olock p.m.
M anchesteb, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor S t, All Saints, at 2.80, 
H a lifax  Psychological Sodety, HaU o f Freedom, Bsok Lord Btreet, 
Lister Lane, at 2.S0 and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m. 
Nottingham , Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.80 p.m. 
Ossett Common, W ak efie ld , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and ft, p.m . 
Bishop A uckland, at Mr. Fandtt’s, Waldron Street, at 5  o ’olook. Notioe 
is required from strangers.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Welr’a Court, Newgate 
Btreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iverp oo l, Publio Meetings at tbe Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f  England, &o.
D aelinoton  Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde 
Bros. Stores, bidsdale Street, Yana Boad. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m.
Bouthsea, At Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Btreet, at 6.80.
Loushbobo’ . Mrs. Gutterldge, Tranoe-medlum, Dene’s Tard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’olock.
G lasgow . Pnbllo meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate. 
Hecxmondwike, service at 6.30 at Lower Georgs Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80.
O bbett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station, 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium.
H a li fa x ,  Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Btreet, Lister Lane, at 2.30 and 6. 
O ldham , Temperance Hall, Horse-Edge Street, at 6.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Bowerby’s, 85, Btrand Btreet, at 6 p.m. 

Monday, Feb. 1, Birmingham. 58, Suffolk Street, at 8.
C abd iff. Messrs, Peck and Sadler’s Seance at la, Nelson Terrace, 
at 8 o’clock,' admission Is.; also on Tuesday and Saturday evenings. 
On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.

Tuesday, Feb. 2, K sigh leY , at the Lyeetfm. at 7.S0 p.m., Trance-mediums, 
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaiokleton,
Stookton. Meeting at Mr. Freund's, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15. 
Petebbobo’, Mr. G. Chapman, trance medium, at Mr. Catling's, 54, 
Cromwell Boad, at 8. Admission, One Shilling.
New Bhildon, at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p.m. 

W ednesday, Feb. 8, B ow lins, BplritudBsts’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m,
O ssett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-80.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development. 
L ivebpool. Famworth Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by tioket, o f H r. Chapman, IQ, Dunkeld St. 

Thubsday, F ix . 4, B ow lins, HaU Lane, 7.so p.m.
Bishop Auckland, at Mr. Faudtf s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’doek. Notioe 
is required from strangers.
N ewcastle-on-TinS. Old Freemasons’  HaU, Weir’s Oonrt, Newgate 
Street. Beance at 7.30 for B.
Bieminqham, A Developing Circle, for Spiritualists only, is held at Miss 
Baker, Ashbourne Place, St. Mark Street, at 8. A good Trance, healing: 
and Clairvoyant-medium.

Fbiday, Feb. 5, L ivebpool, Weekly Conferenoe t r i  Tranoe^peaMng, at 
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p jn . The Oommittee meet at 7. 
N ottdjsham , Churchgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at i  p.m.
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The "New Organ Harmonium,”  fall compass, Walnut, from 5 guineas. 
MusM5B<Srfs?four'airs,-2 guineas; six airs, 8 guineas; eight airs, 6 guineas. 
Pianofortes, PollaliedWalnut, 25 guineas, worth 85 guineas.
English Concertina, 48. keys, superior quality, from 8 guineas. .
Guitar. with. Mabhine head, superior finish, from 2 guineas.
E dfiETOS'1 eiAHLEr guarantees all above; either sent on receipt o f remittance. 

Offices—GulmareBoai, Pechham, and at Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

MISS OHANDOS will give her second instructive DISCOURSE
• pnrEMCTjtQ-BiOLO ay on Monday evening, February 1st, at Eight 

o’clock, at!’ 0,' Blandford Street, Baker Street. Admission, Is. Foi* 
information concerning P bivate  Instruction , communicate to Vale 
Cottage,! I^erriyale Street, Balham, Surrey.

AlttfOL'D HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.

MR. BEN JAM IN  LOM AX, P r i n c i p a l . —  The test play
ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special Vocation. 

Every, boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No 
extra charges.

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE SPIRIT “JOHN KING,”
IN THE MATERIALISED FORM,

Taken with the aid of Magnesium Light, by Hudson, as described by 
Col. G reck  in the “  Medium  ” for December 11th, 1874. Price Is.

This genuine phenomenon should be in the possession of every 
Spiritualist. Col. Greek’s certificate is printod on the back of the card.
Sold by F . A. H udson, 2, Kensington P ark Road, Notting Hill, W .; and 

J. B ubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

F PA R K E S, S p i r i t u a l is t  P h o t o g r a p h e r .— SITTINGS
i d imSeance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. 

Fee, One Guinea,—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
When thp weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it, 

photographs may be taken with the magnesium light. •

''H E  “ S T U R M B E R G ” PLA N C H E TTE
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly 

all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, 
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the

_____  sole manufacturer. Full si2e, for four hands,
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free ; third size, Is. 9d. post 
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
directions.

R H . B R iN L E Y , P r a c t i c a l  H o u s e  D e c o r a t o r ,  G i l d e r ,
■ &c. Good work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost—316, 

Portobello Jjtoad, Notting Hill, W.

M R. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium; is at bome duly,
' to give' Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Beances 

attended at the houses of inveatigdtors. Public Seances afr 01, IainMs 
Street, on Mofidaj' ^eningsv. »dmiB3ion 2s. 6d.; Thursday 
, 5s.; and' Saturday «veningB, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8Conduit

evenings, ____________„ _____
o’clock each evening. Address as above,

CONSULTED on either Medical Quesfiopis oi- Business Affairs connected 
with the Living and. Dead. Hours, I qff'tf. Terms,- Otee Guinea.— 
Address, 2, Vernon Race, Bloomsbury Sqtiare, London, W.C.

N.B.—Miss F o w leb  does not receive any visitors on'Sundays.

RS. OLIVE, T b a n c e -M e d iu m , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk 
. Farm Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test Communica

tions, Medical, Business, and other Inquiries; also Healing by! Spirit 
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s. for Private Seance. A Public 
Seance (admission 2s. 6d.) on Tuesday Evenings, at 7 p.m., at above 
address. Also a Public Seance at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

SPECIFIC R E M E D IE S for N e u b a l s i a , Skin  D is e a s e s  
Coughs, D iarrhoea, N brvous D e b ili t t ,  &c. These medicines, and 

other applications, are of well-proved efficacy, having been prescribed 
for several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. Olive, Trance 
Medium, and being in constant us'e with most satisfactory results. 
Particulars on application, by letter, to H. O liv e , 49, Belmont Street, 
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

MA D AM E TA S C A  begs to announce that she gives LESSONS 
on the Pianoforte and in Harmony. Terms: Pour Guineas for 

Twelve Lessons; or, Three Guineas at her own residence.—Address, 
Madame T asca, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Eow, W.C.

MISS D’A R C Y  (Organist of the Sunday Services at Doughty 
Hall) begs to announoe that she gives LESSONS on the Piano

forte, Organ, and Harmonium. Terms: One Guinea for Twelve 
Lessons.—Address, Miss D’Arcy, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
Eow, W.C.

S T R O L O G Y .— PROFESSOR W ILSO N , the celebrated 
xjl Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103, 
C aledonian Road, King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6a. Time of birth required.

A1
A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,

T A I L O R  A ND H A B I T  M A K E R ,
8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK. 

Established 1833.
Orders executed on the shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit 

guaranteed. l ibera l  discount f o b  cash.

F F U S E D  A L E ,  T a il o b  a n d  D b a p e b , haa a splendid 
i assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variet; 

of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guarantees 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYCHOLOGY,
In the Press, will be ready immediately; Cloth, price 2s. 6d.

W ILL-ABILITY; os, MIND AND ITS VARIED CONDITIONS AND 
CAPACITIES.

By Jo s e p h  H a n d s , M.B.C.8., &c., So.
This profound work will treat o f the following Important subjects

The Mystery o f Mind-energy or Mental Volition, as exercised in controlling 
ourselves, or the thoughts, feelings, and acta of others.

Illustrations o f the faculty o f Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and the 
influence o f Fascination in a series o f  wonderful facts, elucidating the prin
ciples advanced.

Observations on the consequences effected in or through the quality or dominion 
o f Faith and Belief, or Belf-will operation as influenced by the phrenological 
organ o f Hope, and called into active being through the agency o f Education 
orJ?erSnasion, and other means as Charms,'Spells, and Amulets.

Essays on Free-Will, Fate, Destiny and Inevitable Necessity.
London: J. B u b n s, 15, Southampton Eow, W.C.

The belt book for Inquirers.—Second Edition, price 3s.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

By Fbitz.
London: J.'Bubns, 15, SouthamptonJBow, W.C.

MRS. W OODFORDE, T r a n c e -M e d iu m  a n d  M e d ic a l  M e s 
m erist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, - 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

r . F. H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening,at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each’ seance, 
2s. 6d. Mr. Hebn b  may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

MESSRS. H A R R Y  B A ST IA N  and M ALCOLM  T A Y L Q R , 
Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR 

SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock. 
For private seances, address as above.

TITR. COGMAN’S S P IR IT U A L  INSTITUTION, 15, S t. 
JlL Pete b ’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cogman, 
or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR T H E  CU RE OF 
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, Pbincipal

MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION.

PROFESSOR S C O R E Y  cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases, 
No consultation fee. Term3 moderate, by arrangement. Lessons 

given: Clairvoyants and Mediums developed.—Jessamine Villa, Friar- 
Stele Road, Richmond.

ELECTRO-M EDICAL INSTITUTION. Db. P . A-. D esjabd in  
—Special Treatment for Chronio Maladies and those said to be 

incurable. An English lady is attaohed to the Institution for the 
application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Paneras Station), 
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at the 
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK OF HAIR.

MR. AND M RS. E . H . GREEN, T bance Speak ebs  and 
Clairvoyant Physicians, having returned from the United 

States, where they have exercised their gift of Mediumship in a public 
capacity with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for 
Lecturing,; Holding Seances, Developing Circles, &c. For Medical Diag
nosis send lock of Hair, well enclosed in oiled paper, stating sex and 
age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, unaer spirit- 
control of “  Professor Hare ” and the Indian Chief “  Blackhawk.” Fee to 
accompany the Hair, 10s. 6d., by post-office order on Brotherton.— 
Address, Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
How to produce sleep upon any person with oertainty. Why do 

Mesmerists fail ? &c. M. Riqq, teacher of Mesmerism, &o., by post or 
appointment. How to produce all those curious stage phenomena he 
can teach efficiently by post.

ML Rigg, practical mesmerist, 17, Pakenham Street, London, W.O. 
Advice in all cases of disease. Pamphlet, &c., gratis, by post Id stamp,

.'A DA M E G ESTER, o f Paris, Somnambulist by Birth, and 
J .  very lucid, can be CONSULTED for all Diseases, Researches, See., 
daily, at 529, Oxford Street (near Tottenham Court Road), from 1 till 4, 
or at consulting parties’ own place at any other hour, by appointment— 
Very moderate charges.

HUDSON, Sprarr-PHOTOGBAPHEB, 2, Kensington Park 
Boad, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

M

r
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, ■ PHYSI0ftN,OM^i ILLUSTRATED. ; N G W >M ^U y. . . ;
NATURES R0E’LITIO,NS 'OF CHARACTBRj OR, 

/ PHISIOCrffOIY IIUfSTaiTED,
By J. SIMMS, M.D.

Large, handBomaly,finished, muslin bound, Ootayo Demy, of 624 pages 
and,adoifnedmth270 Engravings by Edinburgh1 artiste, and printediby 
the.OityPrOBS, London. Anexhaustive exposition- o f ' the 'Prinoiples 
and Signs of abomplete system of Pbysiognomyj enabling the reader to 
intertretbhftiaotpr byoiitwprd pbysioal /manifestations, and the forms 
by wniob oharaoter is disclosed. - Prioe, 21.0Hiu,iiias.

London : Sold,by, J. Bdiu»s,;15, Southampton Row.
. i .Order of :'all’Booksellers.

N O T  I.C E S  O F  T H E P  R E S S .
“  His 'design basnothing absurd in itself. He has no speoial craze 

that we* can' di^pyer,' and he can even talk-of his undertaking in a 
manner n^t. liiiioiisfit^nt' with bis knowing how to set about it. • He 
statesin effMtJhateyery featureof a human beinig has a history and mean
ing of its^wn^if w co id d  onlyflndthem out—Tfhiohis quite true; that 
certain rough inferenoes, founded on this belief, are already aoted upbn 
to some extent by mankind in their dealings with one another, whioh is 
also quite true; tbat a special aptitude for making such inferences, in other 
words the gift of reading oharaoter, is of great use to those who possess 
it, whioh is also true; and that knowledge of thiB kind is capable of 
Jieing made soientifio, whioh we think is also true. We can see no reason 
why physiognomy should not Eome day beooine a definite and useful 
branoh of the soienoe of human nature.”—The Saturday Review.

“ Dr. Simms is known as a most skilled praotioal physiognomist, and 
the experience of suoh a man, unfolded in the book, will be appreciated 
by mmj.’’—Pictorial World.

“  Thu is one of the most important contributions to the soienoe of 
physiognomy whioh has appeared for many years. It reoords many 
hundred useful observations, illustrated by a large number o f woodcuts. 
It is popular and simple in style, and well worth its oost.”—The City 
Press.

"  There is nothing in this book which offends against good taste. It 
is a harmless as well as a valuable contribution to literature, and one 
whioh should be in the library of every student of human nature, every 
phrenologist and physiognomist.”—Hitman Nature.

“ Has devoted twenty years of his life to the study of physiognomy, 
and for.this purpose has travelled over all parts of the United States, 
and over most of Europe. He has produced a book embodying the 
result of a vast number of observations in that universally useful soience, 
physiognomy. The result is a pleasant book, whioh will amuse, instruot, 
ana enlighten the mind, and purify the affeotions.”—The Sock.

“  This work embraces a wide range of interesting topics, and contains 
about 300 engravings illustrative of physiognomical phenomena. The 
author attaohes great importance to the selection of food and drink, 
which he believes exert an important influence on the formation of 
character, and he advooates a simple diet, with abstinence from tobacco 
pnd intoxicating drinks.”—The Temperance Record.

“  This book is1'muoh more than a mere treatise on physiognomy. It 
recognisBB'the truth too long ignored by thequaoks who bave dealt with 
tbe subjeot, that the whole of the parts of a compound organism, suoh 
a3 man; are in direct intercommunication, are mutually dependent, and 
are eaoh indicative in measure only of the temperament and character 
of the individual. Henoe physiognomy is dealt with by Dr. Simms in 
olose connection with animal.phyBiology, and there is no attempt made 
‘to Befer what are naturally bound together. Not only is the basis from 
which tbe writer starts the true one, he deals throughout wisely with his 
subject.”—The Edinburyh Evening News.

" W e have now before ub a work treating not only of noses and other 
features of the face, but of the whole human frame. He regards the 
bodily frame so correlated to the mental and moral constitution of man, 
that, if properly considered, it may always be found to afford sure indi
cation of swliat tbat mental and moral constitution is. It would 
imqueBtiojiably be of great importance for any man to possess this power 
of chuspstlriiatmg the characters of-all around him, and might be the 
means of securing safety in business transactions. We have had much 
pleasure tin reading Dr. Simms’s book, and in looking at the many 
engravings with whioh it is illustrated. There is in the book unquestion
ably much of original and ourious observation.”—The Edinburgh 
Courant.

“  W e all receive impressions, favourable or unfavourable, from the 
faces we meet, and yet, with this general belief in the indication of 
character by.tfie face, there are few who take the trouble to beoome 
a^uaihted with tbe principles which underlie the soienoe of physiog
nomy^ are glad,1 therefore, to see a work on the subjeot by 
Dr, Simms,'in whioh, while treating the subjeot in a soientifio spirit, he 
seeks to make it sufficiently popular to interest the general reader. The 
style .is good, the composition simple, and the meaning dear.”—The 
Hamilton Advertiser.

“  His book is enriched with fully 270 engravings, whioh illustrate tbe 
text, and tbe text them, and teaoh muoh which it would be well for all to 
know; Manyof tbe illustrations are likenesses of oelebratedoharaoters, our
ious, rare,aiid valuable in themselveB, apart from the lessons they are made 
to tbaohby the author. The work is in many respeots peouliar, and in 
several ways valuable. To all who wish to study and understand the 
human iature whioh passes before them daily, we can, with all confidence, 
recommend Dr. Simms’s volume.”—North British Daily Mail.

“ W illgofarther to establish the truth of physiognomy than anything 
else.”-~Z$'s Scotsman.

“ It contains evidenoe of shrewd observation on the part of its author, 
with ahecdoteB,. oopiouB illustrations of the subject-matter by the pro- 
traiture of individuals more or less well known.”— The Lancet.

“ There is so muoh ability,' so muoh that is estimable and worthy of 
note, the book is certain to provoke discussion, and arouse an extensive 
intertBt.”—Brighton Daily Num.

WORKS BT PREPARATION.. . . .  . • ■ :-V
'  /  rn .'I i.Ul ..

• B /'A L J^ D  a;.
Author of “ Travels.onthe Amazon and-,K 6 NeCT0,”  ..,‘ Palm'Trees of 

the Amazon,’? “ The Malay Archipelago,’ ',&c., &o.j. , ,
This new work consists, of—  •

I.—“  AN ANSWER, TOIH E.ARGU M EN TS QF HUMS,'IiEOEY. , AND O T H ^ B  AflATNaT MrR^^LltH;”. " ’ ;
II.—“  THE SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS O Ftfe'E  jSUt

/muoh enlarged,'and. with aa appendix o f  personal e^ofenije.
III.— “ A DEFENCE OF MODERN SElRITUAIJSJt’l^printfid 

from the ‘Fortnightly Review. In 'one large and: handsome
• ■ volume.’ Prioe 5s.1 ' , ■ > r , ,i I , .i vi v d 'i.

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - \ I > ‘ : /. )
B E S E M tC H E S  l I N  T H E  , p | ! } S F p i -

, T U A L IS M . By W ILLIAM  OROOKES, F.KS.," &e.'‘ W<m 
volume. Price 6s. !

Also in Three Parts, at Is. eaoh, and embodying 'the following 
Treatises, reprinted from the Quarterly Journal o f Science :—

P art I . - “  SPIRITUALISM! VIEWED BY THE LIGHT OF 
MODERN SOIENCE,” and “ EXPERIMENTAL INVESTI
GATIONS ON PSYCHIC FORCE,” w ithl6 Illustrations and 
Diagrams, proving beyond all' doubt the reality of the phe
nomena. Prioe Is.

P art II.— “  PSYCHIC FORCE AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM,”  
a reply to the Quarterly Review and other critics, to which is 
added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted Refutation 
of the Author’s Experimental Proof of the ExiBtenoe of a hitherto 
Undeteoted Force, with Two Illustrations. Price Is.

Pam  I I I . - “ NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA 
CALLED SPIRITUAL, DURING THE YEARS 1870-73,” 
to whioh are added Three Letters, entitled “ MiBs Florence 
Cook’s Mediumship,” “  Spirit-Forms,” and “  The last of ‘ Katie 
King;’ the Photographing of ‘ Katie King’ by the aid of the 
Electrio Light.” Price, Is.

GENUINE SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS GRATIS
To the Readers of

Human ITature, A Monthly Journal of Zoistio Science, Intelligence, 
and Popular Anthropology. Price 6d., monthly. Annual Sub
scription, 7s., post free. Vols. I. to VIIL, 7s. 6d. each.

Contents of September Number. Price 6<Z.
Two F u lly  A ttested  Spieit-Photogbaphs, by Hudson, gratis, in 

illustration of ,
Researches in Spiritualism. By “  M. A.” (Oxon.)

Chap. IV.—Spirib-Photography.
A Disquisition regarding the Origin of Evil.
Dr. Hitchman on Spirituality of Soul Mathematically Demonstrated. 
Poetry of Progress: Poems and Sonnets.
Tbe Old and the New—a Rhyme for the Times.
A Curious Case.
Psychopathy; or, the True Healing Art.
The Magic Staff.
Mode of Transporting Children in Japan.
Miscellanea.

Contents of Octobei' Number. Price 6d.
Researches in Spiritualism. By “  M. A.” (Oxon.)

Spirit-Photography—continued.
Further Examples of Spirit-Photography.
A New Beligion. By St. George Stock.
Spiritual Love: a Poem.
Poety of Progress: Mrs. Tappan’s “  Hesperia.”
Earnest Words on Education—Shall we do Something, or keep on 

Talking ?
Theodore Tilton. By Gerald Massey.
Women as Women.
Higgins’s Anacalypsis.

Contents of November Number. Price (id.
A ttested  Spibit-Photogbaph, by Mumler, given gratis in illustration of 
Researches in Spiritualism. By “ M. A.”  (Oxon.)

Spirit-Photography—continued.
“ Under the Dawn;” Preliminary Notice.
The Spiritual Faculties.
Phrenological Character of H. W. Beecher. By L. N. Fowler.
Our Belief; Poem from the Italian.
Health the Basis of Individual and Social Reform.
Education for Youthful Spiritualists.
First Seance at Faucitt’s, Bishop Auckland. By T. P. Barkas.

London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose 

Spiritualism: How to eScape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted 
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance ”—How to 
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and redd Names written on 
Papers ‘ by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums 
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from thfe tricks of 
Conjurers. Price 2d.

LONDON: Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn,W.C.


